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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the * 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

• V
'WEATHER .

Mild—Showers.
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DEATH LIST IN THE WASHINGTON
WRECK IS NOW MORE THAN FORTY

STARR SKATES. OPPOSE NEW BILL PROVIDING 
BETTER PARCELS POST.
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'BThere is no other make ol skate that can be compared 
to a STARR. Insist on having them.

The Regal, an ideal Hockey Skate 
The Mo-Mao- . ..
ladles* Beaver, The perfect Ladies’ Skate 
Aome. Best Clamp Skate made 
VelOX, new this year
Tubular Hookey and Raoere
STARR “ Plain - - -

Nickel - -
Bracketed “ Plain

Nlokel - .

V

Signals Were Properly Displayed bet Engineer of Russian police arrest 
the Wrecked Train Says the Fog Was so many social democrats 
Thick That He Did Not See Them,

Claim That II WillPrim $3 75 
$3 00 

' $2 23
THE RUSH OF JAPANESE 

TO MEXICAN TOWNS Aid the Big Mail Order 
Houses in Cutting into 
Local Trade — Opinions

50o to $1 38
Price «

a d
Got Information of a Plot for the Murder 

of i Number of Prominent Officials
People Who are Going There are Not 

All Laborers, But are Pretty Well 
Supplied With Money

1.
Bitter.25і WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—An appal-Ф 

ling disaster, resulting in the death, 
so tar as can be ascertained at mid
night, of 38 persons and the injury of 
about fifty more, occurred about 6.20 
o’clock tonight on the Baltimore t &

•« ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 31—Acting 
on information furnished by a traitor 
the police during the last few days 
captured over a hundred leaders and 
members of the St. Petersburg military 
organization of the Social Democrats, 
who were conducting a programme in 
the army and navy. Among those taken 
into custody was the editor of a paper 
secretly published entitled “The Bar
racks,” twenty-five soldiers and several 
women. The police also arested many 
members of an important group of 
terroristic social revolutionists and se
cured,^ according to a report, a list of 
twenty-seven ' high officials, who had 
been selected to die. Finally, It was as
serted, the police accidentally obtained 
information which frustrated a plot to 
blow up a number of persons at a con
ference which was to be held within

73«

NAY FINALLY SETTLE THE 
ÜAPE BRETON STMI66LE

Si ISBoys’ 60 cents Announcement has been made that 
at the present session of parliament a 
bill will be introduced for the purpose 
of amending the postal laws. Among 
other things It Is proposed that this 
bill shall provide a better system of 
parcels post, and establish in connec
tion therewith a C. O. D. service to all 
parts of the country, similar in many 
respects to that now carried on by ex
press companies, "labile it is generally 
admitted that improvement can well be 
made in the existing system, which 
would no doubt result beneficially to 
the people as a whole, yet in opposi
tion to the proposal there is put" for
ward the claim that such a parcels post 
service as is suggested will greatly in
crease tho competition originating 
from mail order houses.

In many other countries it has for 
years been possible to send almost all 
kinds of packages through the mails, 
for free delivery or C. O. D., at very 
low rates, and the bill which will be 
introduced in parliament is calculated 
to furnish for the people of Canada 
facilities for transacting business such 
as exist elsewhere, but which arb 
found here only through the express 
companies.

The Dry Goods Review and a num
ber of other trade papers have organ
ized a campaign in opposition to the 
new bill and have sent out cards and 
circulars to subscribers and other mer
cantile houses asking co-operation. In 
St. John Vassie & Co. is the first to 
take action and this company is issu- . 
ing to all customers a circular setting

CITY OF MEXICO, Dec. 31,—A de
spatch to the Herald from Guadala
jara says that the migration of Jap
anese brought to this country under 
contract to work on the Manzanillo ex-

W. Ті. THORNE <a CO., LTD•9
Market Square, St. John, N. B. Ohio Railroad at Terracotta, a suburb 

of Washington. Frederick City, Md., 
local train No. 66, on the point of 
starting from the station, was run into 
by a train made up of eight empty 
passenger coaches, bound from the 
west for Washington.

It is said that the engineer of the 
empty train had failed to see the red 
signal indicating that ' another train 
was in the block and plunged ahead 
on its mission of death.

Nothing, since the Ford theatre dis
aster, which occurred about fifteen 
years ago, when a large number of 
Government clerks were killed by the 
collapse of a portion of the building, 
has produced such a shock as the dis
aster tonight No railway accident 
Within a great many, years, within the 
district of Columbia, has approached 
it in magnitude.

A dense fog and drizzling rain pre
vailed throughout the day and tonight 
and to the Inability of the engineer of 
the rear train to see the signal show
ing that another train was in the block 
is attributed the cause of the accident.
The grade at the place where the trag
edy occurred is downward and the 
tracks were slippery.

At first, owing to the impenetrable 
fog, it was imposaible~to determine 
the extent of the disaster, and early 
rumors placed the number of killed at 
higher figures than those which prov
ed later to be accurate.

The engine of the rear train is said 
to be one of the largest and latest type 
of passenger engines used on the road.
The fact of Its size probably saved it 
from total destruction, as the principal 
damage was confined to,the front of 
the engine, and because of -this Engin
eer Harry Hildebrand and his fireman 
escaped wltH ,ffiVfl*r,*flV8irirTniieeyrknd 
is said to have been a substitute. He 
was later arrested, together with his 
fireman. No formal charge has been 
placed against them but they will be 
held pending an investigation.

The wreèked train was composed of 
an engine, a smoker and two day 
coaches. The two rear coaches were 
reduced to kindling wood and the rear 
of the smoker was telescoped.

Thaddeus Rodey, a laborer at the 
Terracotta works, was one of the first 
not on the,train who became aware of 
the wreck. His place of occupation is 
not more than 100 feet from the track 
and of the wreck he said he heard a 
sovnd like an explosion. In less than a 
moment he saw many bodies stretched 
along-the track. He immediately com
municated by telephone to the Balti
more & Ohio R. R. office at Washing
ton.

Traffic was delayed by the accident 
and It was near midnight before the 
bodies of the dead could be brought to 
the dty. There was an entire absence 
of attempts at ghoulish deeds.

Many pathetic scenes were enacted 
at the scene of the wreck as relatives 
searched amid - the fog and darkness 
for the bodies of their leved ones who Shelley memorial, represented by Nel- 
they feared were in the wreck. eon Ray of Boston, secretary and trea-

From the appearance of the bodies It surer, and R. S. Hitt, secretary of the 
is believed that nearly all the victims American embassy, yesterday purchas- 

kllled outright, or died within a ed the house in the Piazza Spagna

F
e= Heads of the Two Big Computus Had 

Anottier Conference in Montreal
ension of the Mexican Central railroad 
continues.Ж According to the corres
pondent, 1Б0 of these men heve arrived 
in Guadalajara and purchased tickets 
for El Paso. The story puts an en
tirely new version on the affair, for it 
says the most of the men are well sup
plied with money and are not laborers. 
Among their number are professional 
men, skilled artisans and students. Ac
cording to the correspondent It Is the 
belief of the railroad contractors that 
these men came to фхісо -with the 
sole Idea of getting transportation to 
the United Sates.

On January 20 a steamer from Japan

ALARM CLOCKS!- k

I і (Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—J. H. Plum

mer, president of the Dominion I. & S.
Co.; Général Manager Jones, and Soli
citor Mclnnes, held a long conference 
last evening and .it its close Mi-. Plum
mer left for Toronto to consult Sena
tor Cox., It Is said that a final settle- i the near future, 
ment of the difficulty with the Coal 
Company is in sight, though Mr. Plum
mer says there can be none till the 
Steel Company wins In the courts.

* j
These dark, chilly mornings, a good 
Alarm Clock is an absolute necessity 
to some people.

U» «< E. and F. Special,**
A high grade, fall nickel plated 

Alarm Clock, with inch dial, guar 
анteed a perfect time-keeper.

Price, 90 cents.

■<
-Arrests of members of the military 

organization which was responsible for 
the Sveaborg and Kronstadt outbreak carrying 1,100 bona fide laborers Is ex- 
and the mutiny of board warships on pected to arrive and the railroad men 
the Baltic squadron in August, have hope will relieve the stringency in the 
been reported from various places in labor market, 
the interior notably at Moscow to 
which city the central committee was 
transferred after the police had twice 
broken up the headquarters at Vilna.
Six officers, including Colonel Klopoff, 
who had dlstlnguislled themselves in 
their respective services, were captured 
while holding a conference at Moscow.
Lt. Emiljanoff, who #?as executed at 
Sveaborg fortress in August for partic
ipation in the mutiny, was also a mem
ber of this organization. ,
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m CLAIM THAT THE EMPRESS 

LOST FIFTEEN HOURS THE DEATH ROLL./t# I
*1Is

Щ? EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd., PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 31—Thomas H. 
Bowen, formerly United States Sena
tor from Colorado, died yesterday aged 
71 years. He was prominent in state 
politics for many years as a Republi
can.

ê
(C. P. R. Press.)

HALIFAX, Dec. 30,—The steamship 
Empress of Ireland,which left St. John 
on Friday tight at 9 o'clock, arrived 
here Saturday at 1.15 p. m. and await
ing the arrival of the Canadian mall 
brought by tjie I. C. R„ did not salt 
for Liverpool until 9.16 p. m., a total 
loss of fifteen hours. Including the time 
wasted in making the Halifax qall. 
There were 63 saloon,. 93 second cabin 
and 197 third class passengers.

r/:k

125 Cermain Street.:T,,
] SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 31—General 
Hiram Schofield, of 
Iowa, died here yesterday at the age
Of 77. General Schofield served with the !lorth a number of reasons why the bill 
Union Army throughout the civil war shou,d be °PP°sed and advising prompt 
and was commended for distinguished ac**on- It *s argued that while the 
service smaller merchants of the provinces

CHICAGO, Dec. 31—Oliver B. Green, now кееп1У feel the competition aris- 
Wall a retired civil engineer, 81 years old, *roni the big mail order houses of

Upper Canada, this competiticn will 
be greatly strengthened when the large 
firms are able to send out their orders 
at merely nominal rates, Instead of 
they or their customers being compell
ed to pay the prevailing rates of ex- 
pressage. Such a reduction in the cost 
of goods bought by mail, it is asserted, 
must inevitably result in a great In
crease in mail order business, and this 
being the case the larger Upper Can
adian houses are warm supporters of 
the bill while many smaller firms are 
joining In opposing it.

In St. John there is not unanimity 
of opinion, for some houses are inclin
ed to stand aside and let the bill take 
Its course, the feeling being that the 
benefit to the general public will be 
great, even though provincial mer
chants may suffer. The proposed legis
lation Is, however, receiving a lot ot 
attention from local concerns.

- ,' / Washington,SEEK INFORMATION IN WALL 
STREET ABOUT McGILLUpon the Close of the Largest Year’s 

business in our history we wish our тану 
Friends and Patrons a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

■m
,

■ •VSI. ' NEW YORK, Dec. 31,—Circulating 
among the various offices of 
street interviewing certain brokers is died yesterday at his residence here, 

commission appointed by the Caaa- after an. illness of two years. Mr. 
dian government to take testimony Green waif president of the Green 
tending to throw light upop the specu- Dredging Company, which built the 
la tiort which made Cashier Charles Sturgeon Bay ship canal, and many 
McGill a defaulter and wrecked the other lake and river improvements, 
Ontario Bank of Canada, with which and was a brother of the late Andrew 
he was connected. The taking of tes- H. Green, of New York, known as the 
tlmony is being done in secret. While "Father of Greater New York." 
it was originally intended to hold the 
hearings at one plane at the request cester, Mass., and was civil engineer 
of the witnesses, this plan was Chang- on the first surveys of the New York 
ed so that the' commission will go' to Central lines, and the Mississippi Cen- 
Ü13 offices of the witnesses and take tral Railroad, 
their testimony there to suit their con
venience.

І / OTTAWA DEFEATED
KENDRA II WIHIIPE6

’* , a

F. S. THOMAS. DufFerin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

Ж

(Special to the Star.)
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec., 30.—Ottawa 

defeated Kenora in Arena Rink Satur
day night; score, 10 to 5. The game 
was a fast one, Kenora scoring three 
in the first five minutes, and Ottawa 
seven straight in the first half. In the 
second half Kenora scored first, two; 
then Ottawa, three. The Kenora team 
is very fast individually, but a poor 
combination and couldn’t stay, Otta
wa’s good combination finishing 
strong. There were two thousand In 
attendance.

- He was born and educated in Wor-

Eg OVERCOATS for Men and Boys
At Money-Saving Prices■Щ

■GRE SPECIAL 
WRECKED ON I. C. R.

GLACE BAY, N. S., Dec. 29,—Nelson 
Leforta, . landing tender at the east 
slope reserve was instantly killed last 
night by being crushed under a full 
runaway car of coal. The grab In com
ing loose from the hauling rope re
leased the box and it ran over 800 feet,
gathering a tremendous momentum In QUEBEC, Dec. 30,—The immigrant 
its course and was right on to Leforta special on the Intercolonial, bound 
before he noticed the noise It made in from Halifax to Montreal, left the 
its mad career. Death resulted lnstan- track near St. Andre this evening. The 
taneously. Leforta was 19 years old, engine and four cars were overturned, 
and unmarried. He was a native of Two passengers, a man and woman. 
Eastern Harbor, Inverness county, and and Conductor Limeaux and Brakeman 
had worked at the reserve for five Plante, were Injured,

blocked for several hours.

Price is not the only inducement—quality is just as im
portant with us ; we make a happy combination of low price 
and nniformly high quality.

Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Overcoats,

Л'

$3.50 to 8 8.00 
. 4.50 to 16.00
** . ■

§:
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BOUNDARY QUESTIONS

STILL UNSETTLED
PURCHASED THE HOUSE

WHERE KEATS MED
-f.*-

American Clothing House,
The line was International Commission Claims to Hare 

Found a Bad Mix-Up In the 
Lake Erie Line.

ROME, Dec. 31.—The Anglo-Ameri
can executive committee for the Keats-

months.Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

,4

в І'"

>

Picture Framing were
few minutes after the accident. Of the where Keats died, paying $17,000 for it. 
dead bodies some were buried beneath Besides this amount and the $1,200

already paid for an option on the pro- 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The total petty, $8,000 more must be raised to 

number of killed in the rear-end colli- free the house from mortgage. King 
sion on the Rtitipwre ajid Ohio talk jpidward, President Roosevelt and King 
road at Terra Cotta, D. C. A block Victor Emmanuel have given their 
station, three miles from Washington, heartiest support to the project, 
last night Is estimated at about forty |
and the nmbered of injured at fifty, і *— •
The wreck was caused by an engine 
drawing eighty empty cars running 

і into local No. 65, known as the Fred- 
I crick Express, just as the passenger 
і train had pulled out from the station 
: bound for this city. Engineer Hilde
brand, who was in charge of the
“dead” train and who was1 arrested Forty policemen were sent Лот here : 

I shortly after the disaster, declares that and nearly fifty physiciaM . from 
on account of the dense tog he was Washington and the suburbs responded 
unable to distinguish the signal light to a general call, but fully three quar- 
at Takoma Park Block Station. Tower ters of an hour had elapsed before the . 
operator, Phillips, declares that the doctors were on hand to relieve the in- ! 
'danger signal was in its proper place jured. 1
and that Engineer Hlldebeand’s train For more than three hours after the 
passed the tower station going at a fatal crash occurred the police and 
speed of from fltfy to sixty miles an citizens were taking bodies from under 
hour. the great pile of wreckage, which was

At eight a. m. this morning there gtrown for fully a quarter of a mile 
eight unidentified bodies at the along the track.

1
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 31,—Secretary 

W. Edward Wilson, of the American 
section of the international waterways 
has received the second progress re
port of the commission. Referring to 
the present status of the Lake Erie 
boundary the report says:—

“It has been found that the bound
ary line laid down in the United States 
hydrographic chart differs from the 
British admiralty chart. They both 
derive their authority from the Treaty 
of Ghent (1814). The map on file with 
the treaty is so inaccurate that no two 
persons probably would transfer the 
boundary line thereon to a modem 
chart in the same way. It is, in fact, 
worthless for its purpose.

Reference is made to the poaching 
disputes that have arisen between 
American fishermen and the Canadian 
inspectors owing to the lack of a fixed 
boundary line.

The international committee can see 
little merit In the proposition known as 
the "Riehilieu River Canal Project," 
and It is recommended that permission 
to build the proposed works to deepen 
and regulate the flow of the Rlchilic-u 
River be not granted. The report con
cludes: "As Lake Champlain is wholly 
within the territory of the United 
States and tlie proposed regulating 
works are wholly within Canadian ter
ritory. the International questions rais
ed are of some moment." It would he 
possible to plan works adapted to the 
conditions and in 1 our opinion such 
work» would be permitted provided 
they do not interfere with private in
terests In the United Finies or with tho 
interests of navigation."

At-;, 8
щ debris.

ï

A SPECIALTY.

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Most complete New Stock of High 
Class Art Moulding for Framing 

in Eastern Canada.

*

LONDON, Dec. 30.—Baroness Bur- 
dett-Couts, who has been ill at her re
sidence here since Christmas eve, is 
dead.

c

Nothing but the best work turned out of our shop.
Will Call for Your Picture.

Telephone 956 A The rescuers tookwere
morgue. " out several bodies which had been

The members of the crew of the train ground to pulp. As the Injured 
causing the wreck were placed under taken from under the debris and while 
arrest by the local police. They are the physicians were giving them all the 
Harry Holder, engineer; Frank Hoff- relief possible Catholic priests were ad- 
mler, conductor; J. O. McCallum, fire- ministering the last rites to many of 
man; Robert Rutter brakeman; the dying. Women and children join- 
Andrew W. Norris, baggagemaster. ed jn the work and everything possible 
All were taken to the police station. waa done to relieve the sufferings ot 

The offleals of the B. & O. railroad the injured. , 
will begin an Investigation at Balti- Lying in a critical condition on a cot 
more today to determine the cause of at Providence Hospital 
the catastrophe. Leigh, a brakeman on the ill-fated pas-

The secene after the wreck was sick- eenger train, gasped out his story of 
ening. Bodies had ben hurled on every the wreck.
side and it was after midnight before "When we passed Kensington, the 
the dead had been collected and placed danger signals were hoisted and we 
on the special train to be brought Were told to move along cautiously," 
here. Within a few mlnutee after the he gaid, "when we hit Takoma the slg- 
colllsion nearly all the residents of nais were still out and we left the sta- 
Terra Cotta, a sparsely settled village tlon slowly and proceeded. We took 
had gathered at the scene of the die- aboard a few passengers and started 
aster and begun the work of removing to pull out for Washington when the 
the dead and assisting the injured, train following us hit the back coach 
Most of the injured were wedged be- and smashed it to splinters, 
neath the wreckage and numbers ot The doctors held out little hope for 
them died before they could be trkèn Leigh’s recovery and he died this

’ morning.

і
Stores open till 10 Tonight® were

8L John, N. B., Deo. 3l8t« 1806.

Overcoats Here at Greatly Reduced Prices. a

. / If you have not already bought a new winter Overcoat 
you should take advantage of this Clearance Sale to get 
$20 Overcoats,

18 Overcoats,
•
$12 Overcoats,

one

Now$15.00 $15.00 Overcoats, $13.50 
Overcoats, Iж Frederick

Now $10,40 
Now $7,50 
Now $4.95

' ' ■

Now $8.75 
Now $6.00

STOCKHOLM,, Dec. St.—King Oscar 
did not pass a good night. The bulle
tin Issued by his physlcans today says 
his sleep was disturbed but that his 
condition is unchanged.

$10 Overcoats.

$7.50 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats,

JP:! V Boys’ Overcoats Reduced accordingly.
See our Shirts, Ties. Mufflers, Underwear, etc.

Clothing and 
_ Furnishings,
У 199 to 207 Union 8t.

'
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

J. N. HARVEY WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 

S1-12-U
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THE
NEW YEAR’S 

SUN
Tomorrow the SUN will issue 

a Special Edition containing a large 
number of articles by prominent 
men in various lines throughout the 
Province, describing conditions in 
every branch of industry, their pro
gress during the past year and their 
prospects for the future. Lumber
ing, Fishing, Mining, Education, 
and kindred subjects are treated by 
experts. Special messages from the 
Mayors of cities and towns in New 
Brunswick, describe the year’s 
local progress. The edition will be 
well illustrated and worth preserving.

Orders for extra copies should be 
sent in at once.

POOR DOCUMENT
Г
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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. В. MONDAY. DECEMBER 31. 1906 mTWO

New Year’s Gifts!BRIGGS AND KENNY DRAW. LOCAL NEWSГГ -S British Porte.HARD AND SOFT COALS. GLASGOW, Dec. 28—Ard, str, Ma- mLOWELL, Dec. 28,—Frank Kenny of
Lowell outpointed, Jimmy Briggs of I rine from St John ^“othello
Chelsea In most of the battle of 1» І Bremen “or Sydney, CB.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 29-AArd, str 
the direction of the Spindle City A. C. I Micmac, from Halifax.

The agreement was that if both men BROW HEAD, Dec. 30—Passed, str 
were on their feet at the finish a draw Ionian, from St John, NB, and Hall- 
would be declared. Briggs was eight | fax for Liverpool, 
or ten pounds heavier than Kenny.
They were rematched to spar before | st Louis, from New York.

MOVILLE, Dec. 29—Sid, str Cale
donia, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29-Sld, str Can
ada, for Halifax and Portland (and 
passed Brow Head 30tli).

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 30—Sid, str 
Etruria, for New York.

AVONMOUTH, Dec. 30—Sid, Str 
Montfort, for St John, N B.

M■ VA We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY? PROMPT DELIVERY. Advanced dancing class at Queen's i 

Hall tonight.rounds in Associate hall tonight underr 29-12-1R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
Best cane granulated sugar $4.10. per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111 
Brussels. 26-12-tf

і
: 40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.:
SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. SO—Ard, str We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 

Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 
everyone’s purse

the same club within a month In either 
a 12 or 15-round bout.Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-
31-12-tf.

m
KINS, Phone 133.RYAN AND KELLY MATCHED.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c Chicago, Dec. гз.-тотту Ryan 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, and Hugo Kelly have been matched to 

3 pairs to each customer. I flght for the m,dd,ewelght champlon"

Band at Carleton open air rink to
night and itfew Year’s afternoon and 
evening. Gome and enjoy a good 
skate where there is room for thou
sands to move about.

, Щ

I I ship.
Sylvie Ferretl, representing Kelly, 

and Jack Curley, acting for Ryan, met _
this afternoon in the office of "Doc” Foreign Ports.
Message, where they drew up and PORTLAND, Me, Dec 29—Ard, strs 
signed a set of articles. Devona (Br), Murray, London; echrs

It was agreed to have the contestants Bradford, Garland, Stockton (in tow) ; 
weigh in at 158 pounds ringside. The | Damieta and Jona, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Strs Dominion, Liverpool; Iona, 
London; Manhattan, New York. 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 29—Sid,

РЕШ ПЕРШІЇ STORE 142 HI ST 31-12-leach

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement of Gilmour's January sale of 
men’s high class ready-to-wear cloth
ing—the clothing event of the season, 
always waited for by hundreds of cus
tomers.

AML AND BROS., Ltd,Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 
with а Бо Qreniteware Sale. _ club offering the best purse will get 

— ' the bout, and the referee will be de
cided upon at a later date. The divi
sion of the purse Is to be 60 per cent | schrs Alaska, New York; Sliver Spray, 
to tjie winner and 40 to the loser.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

«

[TJTCHINGS & CO.■t? Attend the great two-week overcoat 
sale now on at the Union Clothing 
Co.’s store, 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building. Nothing but good 
values at their store. See their ad. on 
page 3.

The death occurred yesterday of Sa
rah E., widow of the late M. Barry of 
E vandale. Kings county, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Ro
berts of 88 Metcalf street. The .de
ceased, who was In her 75th year, had 
been 111 for over a year and leaves be
sides her daughter, Mrs. Roberts, three 
sons, Ernest and Herbert of this city, 
and Frank of New Jersey.

' : do.« CITY ISLAND, Dec. 29—Bound south 
str Volund, Pilleys Island, NF,

CITY ISLAND, Dec 80—Bound south, 
stmr Manhattan, Portland, Me; schrs 
Clayola, Sackville, NB, via New Ha- 

Hope Haynes, Bangor, Me; Ma-

AMUSbMihfSThere will be a band at the Queen's 
Koliaway New Years afternoon and 
evening. Doors opfen at $.30 and 7.30. 
Band at 3 and 8. The Aollaway will be 
open
children will be admitted and allowed 
to skate for fifteen cents.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
ROLLER SKATING

OPERA HOUSEMERRITT WITH THE LEADERS.

(Boston Globe.) I ven;
Miles. Laps, guire Bros, Bridgeport.

o' BOSTON, Dec 30—Ard, bktn Mary
0 I Barry, Jacksonville via Charleston, 
0 where she put In distress, for Dorches- 
0 ter, N В (towed here for supplies by 
0 I tug Twohy).

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 30—Ard stmrs 
0 I Comlslîman, Thornton, Liverpool; schr 
o Eric, Balmer, New York for St John, 
0 NB.
0 Sid—Str Iona, London.

98 0 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 30
97 1 —Ard and sld, schr Fauna, from
96 2 Windsor for New York (called at St

0 John, N. B., in distress).
З I Sld, schrs Normandy, from Bangor 

York; John Cadwallader,

in the morning from 10 to 12 and
THE POPULAB

Robinson Opera Co.98Fred. White, Cheslea 
Clarence Hamilton, Boston .. 98 
B. MacDougall, Boston ... 98 
Tom Barrett, Boston 
Jos. Gendron, Haehua, N.H.. 98 
A. P. Pierce, .Boston 
W. H. Mbrritt, St. John, N.B. 98 
Teddy Boyle, Boston .

! Fred. Reardon, Haverhill ... 98 
F. A. Brennan, Boston .. ..98

te our Single Strap ;;?hANDY" Driving ; KM Norton/Hav^erhin''.. ' 
w Harness, made with the “Rogers Miller Boston .. -«

Patent” Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita- I wlulam Crozier, Haverhill . . 96 
tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved | 

і Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles, 
i good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
T*1 outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
я usually put in this grade of harness.
1 To Introduce this harness we will for 
і a short time sell it at $13,68 per set.
M Mail orders will receive prompt atten- 
Я tion. 0

t M HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

і.
•-

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. /

Owing to my Increasing trade I have 
purchased the business formerly con
ducted by the York Bakery, 565 Main 
street. North End, and the Inhabitants 
of the neighborhood can now rely on 
receiving fresh every day the highest 

The police were called Into Fred. quaiity of Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
McLean's house In an alley oft St.Pat- orders by telephone will receive the
rick street, to quell a disturbance be- prompt attention and a trial of our
tween McLean and his wife. When the goods wm not fall to please,
police arrived Mrs. McLean complain- j sajnT CLAIR McKIEL, 
ed that her husband had kicked her | Metcalf street and Main street,
out of bed. An armistice was agreed Phone 1825. 31-12-2
upon, the husband capitulating, and 
tinder the terms of surrender he agreed 
to sleep on the ■ floor. The room was 
very squalid and the two children oc
cupying the same bed with their par
ents.

S35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George 
Pritseh, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Ktlcoyne, EstM# 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daley Ho» 
ward.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings

The Two Vagabonds
New Year’s Day Matinee

98
1101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET 98 0

98

I A GREAT SELLER
IЛ

- „Ti-
* R. G. Sparks, Roxbury .. ..95 

Frank Rollins, Boston .. .. .. 95 2 I for New
Arthur Ruseell, Boston .. .. 95" 1 from do for do; Izetta from do for do;

The thousands of spectators in the Millville, from Vinal Haven for Phlla-
Park Square rink last night were delphia, Golden Ball, from
^eix-day^lnTwh^ TwM Г BO^TO“30-Ard, strs, Armenia, 

over Brennan and Gulol. who had been from Hamburg; F1<,Xmo,^mNS0'Do’ 
one lap behind the leaders, had even- Eng; Boston, from EL

ZruXZ'Zl.Xr — uIt was during the first 15 minutes of Island, Geo A Lawry, McIntyre, from 
racing last night that Brennan, Gulol Nejv York. . млгй.
and Kid Norton, by a quick Jump, NEW YORK, Dec. 80-Ard, str No
shook off the field and opened up a P°l> from 
large gap before their opponents were Shipping wotes.
aware that there was anything doing. LONDON, Dec 27—Durban telegraph 
The really fast men were in the rear that steamer Skerries (Br), from New 
of the bunch apd were caught napping. York for Java, before reported put 

With a comfortable lead, the men back with steering gear disabled, touch- 
changed pace continually, keeping up the bar In entering; Divers have been 
hottest kind of going. All three employed to examine the condition of 
were remarkably fresh and for mile the vessel’s bottom. She has sustatn- 
after mile appeared to possess excep- | ed no apparent damage.

Genoa telegraphs that a fire broke

Л. Щ V.
%* '

: «•M

The death of Mrs. M. Berry occurred 
last night at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wentworth Roberts, 88 Metealf 
street, after a lingering illness, 
deceased left three sons, Ernest W., in 
the employ of A. Cushing ft Co.; Her
bert E., of Tapley Bros.; and Frank, 
of Jersey City. She is also survived 
by one brother, Levi Tuck, of Gage- 
town, and one sister, 'Mrs. M. A. Vail, 
of St. Thomas, Ont. Funeral at 2.30 
p. m. Tuesday from 88 Metcalf street, 
N. E.

JL The Olrl From Parle
The Wednesday And Thursday

Carmen %A barn In the rear of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward’s residence on Burpee avenue 
caught Are on Saturday night shortly 
after ten o’clock. After unsuccessful 
efforts to put out the fire by persons 
present, an alarm was sent In from 
Box 232. The firemen lost no time In 
replying to the alarm, but the fire was 
burning quite strongly when they ar
rived. There was considerable dam
age done to the building before the 
fire was extinguished. The fire was 
started by some hot ashes from a 
stove in the building.

Beautiful Music, Funny Comedian», 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes, 

Evening Prices: 15, 26, 35, 50, 76. 
Matinee Prices: 26c. to everybody.

Ж_ __ THE LAURIER tOo. 01 gar The name stands
Ба у Ж DM O Q _ «.for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for 
I VI illlICZw smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

і
GOOD ICE AT ThE VIC.a

KEITH'SThe steady though not severe frosts 
of the last couple of nights has made 
the ice in Victoria Rink, real good 

morning the big surface

85c. From your dealer, or at

$1EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
again. This
was sprinkled several times, giving it 
a mirror-like appearance, and if a de
cided thaw does not set in before to- 

there will be excellent-ice for

Commencing Monday Matinee Dec,
31st, 1906.

DAILY MATINEE

C01. Main Street and Paradise Row,
J 'Ae a result of the suspension of the 

horse Belfry Chimes for irregularities 
connected wlttr races at the spring 
meeting of the Moosepath Trotting 
Association,’ the Sussex track stands to 
get back part pf the purse in the 2.30 
class at the summer meet here. Belfry 
Chimes was given first money but this 
must be returned and this will give 
Klngsboro first money and 
Egypt, second. As all tile other starters 

distanced, it looks as if third 
will come back to the Sussex

tlonal endurance They needed It In
the early stages of the steal, for the I out in the docks in cotton ex steam- 
field set off in pursuit of them, but In- era Grantleyhali (Br), Fert (Ital), and 
asmuch as the fast men soon seemed Azalea (Br). The fire has been ex- 
to disagree as to who was to do the tinguished. Two thousand bales were 
pacing necessary to overhaul the trio, thrown into the sea. (T:*j Grantley- 
a loaf resulted and the lap-stealers hall arrived at Genoa Dec. 11 from Gal- 
profited thereby and got their distance, veston, the Fert arrived at Genoa Nov 
When they had practically closed with, yj from New Orleans, and the Azalea 
the field MacDougall opened up and for arrived at Genoa Nov 25 from Galves- 
a long time kept Gulol, Brennan and ton)
Norton guessing. He finally eased up BOSTON, Dec 27—Steamer Fashoda 
In time to save them. (Br), from Glasgow, reports passed a

During the progress of the steal the barrei shaped buoy adrift Dec 13, lat 
crowd cheered itself tpad, there being 52Л7, Ion 24.05; figure 7 was painted on 
more étathuslasm shown than at any the end. The Fashoda has anchored,

! time in the contest. The only serious awalting docking orders; will probably 
effect the lap had was in the cases of discharge at New Haven dock.

FORM INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. Brennan and Gulol, Norton being too
far behind to be really dengerous, un- I gra(jford (Ger), "Which was towed into 
less he develops some more speed like thlg port jast September with her ma- 
that shown last night. chtnery badly damaged, was libelled

While the sprinting was going on recently by the local agent of Elder, 
Sparks, Miller and Russell were lapped Dempster and Co. in $25,000 for salvage 
and Rollins took his customary fall, operatlona. A bond for this amount 
badly skinning his knees. Although far hag b9Çn glvellj the ship was released 
behind he pluckily continues In the and ghe lg now on her way north, 
contest. PORTLAND, O, Dec 27. — Captain

Throughout the 90 minutes of speed- Wm p Gregory 01 U S steamer Heath- 
lng last night spurts occurred at Inter- er gends word from Juneau, Alaska, 
vale and there was plenty doing to keep that Captaln James E Lennan. who 
the spectators busy. Time and again wag pllot1ng the Heather, disappeared 
MacDougall, White, Hamilton or Mer- wben the vessel arrived at Juneau, 
rltt jumped and opened up a good lead, аМ wag probably drowned, 
but they always returned to the bunch. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec 27 — 
The above named quartet appear to bo Merchants' Exchange has received
very evenly matched and a hard race Is a deapatch stating that bark Carrolton, 
bound to result so far as they are con- | bejore reported stranded on Midway Is

land, will be. a total loss.

(^wvywuvAVwraAAMUvv Percy MacDonald ...........................Patrick
Centre.

..........Glass

..Johnson

Blatchford 
Judge of

morrow
the holiday. Band concerts this evening, 
and all day Tuesday.

\ SPORTING і 
\ MATTERS I

WWW VI
I ,Special Holiday ProgrammeLannon 1

і s
■ •

Lett Wing. +-
Williams IffOLÜDINO

travel Views
Right Wing. REGENT WEDDINGS.Murphy..........................................

Referee, Russell Bowie; 
play, Cavie Howard.

Summary — First half; 1, Wanderers, 
Patrick 4; 2, New Glasgow, J. D. Mac
Donald 2; 3, Wanderers, Patrick 6; 4, 
Wanderers, Johnson 8; 6, Wanderers, 
Glass 10; 6, Wanderers, Johnson 4; 7, 
New Glasgow, Murphy 30 secs. Second 
half: 8, Wanderers, Kennedy 8.30; 9, 

If Wanderers, Patrick 8.30.

t
ADAIR and DAHH

Novelty Wire Walking.
W. В. МАСАМИ
Songs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’8 PERFORMING ROCS 
AND PONIES

HOCKEY. Little MACKINNON - TUCKER.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Dec. 27,—The 

marriage took place here today at 
noon of Miss B. Edna Tucker, young
est daughter of M. L. Tucker, to the 
Rev. Alexander D. Mackinnon, pastor 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Boston, Mass. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Western avenue by the 
Rev. D. K. Grant, of St. James' Pres
byterian Church here. The bride wore 
enamelled silk chiffon over white silk 
with a large picture hat and plumes, 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 

The bride was attended by Miss

NO FREDERICTON HOCKEY.
were 
money 
track—Kings* Co. Record.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 30.—The pros
pects at the present time are that 
hockey will be dead in the city this 
winter. The managers of the hockey 
club and Arctic rink held a confer
ence yesterday
some amicable arrangement could be 
arrived at between the rink and club 
regarding terms. No settlement was Members from several of the Inter- 
reached. The rink manager said he med|ate athletic associations met on 
would not vary from the terms he had Saturday night and arranged for an 
submitted and the club’s représenta- intermediate hockey league,which will 
tive assured him that the hockeylsts composed of teams from St. Mark's, 
would not entertain them for a mo- nigh School, Rothesay Collegiate 
ment. It was decided to call all ne- school and the Victorias. An age limit 
gotiations off. This means that there ot eighteen years was provided in the 
will be no hockey at the rink this win- conatitUtion of the league. At an 
ter as far as the Fredericton hockey early date another meeting will be held

final arrangements for the

Word was received in this city yes
terday of the death of Charles Mona
han. which occurred suddenly' Satur
day, the 29th Inst, at Brockton, Mass. 
The deceased was well known here, as 
lie was formerly a resident of St. John. 
While in this city he was employed 
In the Hurlsy shoe factory.

he removed to Brockton. T.

afternoon to see 7REDO * DARE

0. F PERKINS AH. A. LAPPIN
27—SteamerKINGSTON, Ja, Dec Comedians.

/ In Ibsen’sThirteen ■■FRIENDSHIPyears ago
J. Durick, druggist, of Main street, Is 
a nephew of the deceased. A wife and 
f|ve children survive to mourn their 
sad loss.

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical Comedy
THE BIOSCOPE

roses.
Nellie Baird, of River Hebert, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
the Rev. Hector Mackinnon. The wed
ding march was played by Miss Maud
CThe groom’s ei“t°îdeaadagtm^“ Тгагі^ВауГіС^'г^ 30^ Night, ші 

a substantial sum In gold, and similar 
gifts' were given by her father and zoc” wc-
brother. At half-past four, the bride ______________________ ___
and groom, accompanied by their re-
latives and a few select friends, left . p___ ЯщоквГв
by special train for Sprlnghill June- A. J? 6W ВШОКвГВ 
tion. The wedding trip will include ||avg not yet tried THE BEST SO. 
.several Canadian cities, after which Cigar ЕївГ Sold, tll6
they will rettirn to- Boston to reside. B
The bride, who is young and hand
some, will be much missed in Parrs- 
boro, and the number of costly and 
useful presents testify to her popular
ity In her native place.

j >

The members of St, Feterls Y. M. A. 
very pleasantly remembered Rev. 
Father Borgman and the members of 
the orchestra last evening. At the 
conculsion of the regular church ser
vices they assembled In their rooms 
and presented Father Borgman with a 
dressing case. F. H. Heeman, leader of 
the orchestra was presented with a 
purse of gold, W. M. McVey an umbr
ella, Г. McMahon and A. Poole, each a 
box of cigars. A short programme con
sisting of songs by H. McQuade, C. 
McCormick and T. McElroy and selec
tion from the orchestra was given.

club is concerned.

(WANDERERS, 7; NEW GLASGOW, 2

when
league will be made.

THE CHRONICLE SPEAKS.
■ MONTREAL, Q-, Dec. 30.—Seven to 
two, with the Wanderers at the long New Glasgow has come In for con- 
end, was the score In the second of the Biderable prominence as the result of 
Stanley cup games with New Glasgow recent hockey moves, and on the prin- 
at the Arena Saturday. The defenders that every knock Is a boost much

A week cerned.
Fred White, the old-time champion, 

had a barrel of reserve speed for the 
last mile and it was a sensational one.
Coming down the stretch In the front I There was quite a stir about the 
of the bunch, he suddenly uncorked a harbor front yesterday and Saturday, 
lightninglike Jump and flashed across During the 24 hours six steamers arriv- 
the tape four feet ahead of Hamilton, ed and two sailed. There are at prea* 
who was second, with Merritt third and ent ten steamers in port. At Sand 
MacDougall fourth. point theie are the C. P. R. steamers

White appears to be the most danger- іжке Michigan, Lake Manitoba ana 
out man, and last night said that he the Montcalm.
was confident of winning first money in The Donaldson liner Alcides, the 
the event, which ends next Tuesday Manchester liner Manchester Corpora

tion and the Head liner Innishowen 
Head are anchored In the stream. The 
Allan liner Sardinian is at the I. C. R. 

The P. & B. liner Oururo is at

thus emerged from the two games wlll remain unnoticed here, 
successful by the margin of seventeen or a0 ag0 the St. John Globe took a 
to five. v hand in the game and offered sugges-

Wtth the score at more moderate fig- tlone to this paper in the matter. We 
tires the game proved little more dlffi- ara open to advice to sporting affairs 
eult for the Wanderers than the first. from many quarters, but must insist 
The champions took things easily and that the llne be drawn at St. John. We 
at the end ot the first half they had a hope New Glasgow athletics may nev- 
safe lead by five to two. In the sec- er deveiop the bad odor attached to 
end period they added two, while the gt John athletics and that’s smelling 
New Glasgows failed to find the nets. some its Shamrock Baseball Club

the two and lts fake horse lotteries brought 
teams. New Glasgow dropped the that clty unenviable and undying fame, 
Cornwall player, MacMillan, Percy and more recently In horse trotting. 
Macdonald taking his place, while Rus- wbicb other towns and cities conduct 
eel was given a rest, and the Wander- Qn 3quare bases, the National Trotting 
ere tried out in his place Blatchford, a Assoctatton made an interesting disclo- 
former member of the champion seven. gure Jn st_ j0hn, as a result of which 

New Glasgow worked hard at all twQ 0j, tbat c|ty’a prominent gentle- 
stages of the game, but the weakness mgn wh() delated as timers were ex- 
of manipulating the puck when within ^ from the National Association 
shooting distance, had the same disast- fQr ufe N xve must bar St. John 
TOUS résulte that marked the first meet- tWs knocking game.-Eaetern
ing between the teams. Fine rushes

neutralized by failure to pass or t-nromcie. 
score at opportune moments.On the fine 
points of the game New Glasgow was 
outclassed. Williams again proved 
proved himself the best of the visitors’ EXPERTS AGREE WITH JEFFRIES 
line, and in the first half he had good 
support from the MacDonalds, and In 
the second from Lannon. New Glas- recent encounter between Burns and 
gow’s determination to make a game O’Brien, which went the limit of twen- 
battle of it alone preven«ed the game ty rounds, the champion announced

effort that the flght ended in a draw. Burns

PIXIEWINTER PORT NOTES.

There will be a great united gather
ing at No. 1 Barracks, pn. .Charlotte 

tonight, Brigadier 'and ' Mrs.
JEWETT - TAYLOR. Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
street
Turner leading, assisted by Major and 
Mrs. Phillips, and all the headquarter 
officers. The watchnight service will al
so be conducted in the same building. 
Ensign and Mrs. Cornish In charge of 
No. 1 corps, have made arrangements 
to give free of charge coffee and cake 
to those who having attended the first 
meeting wish to stay for the other 
but who live too tar atrhy to go hotte 
and return.

The home of Mrs. Julia Taylor, Shef-

onldTh?rsda?e S27t“ °ümT^hen^hel tfBW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
daughter, Miss Sarah Louisa, was 607 MAIN ST.
united in. marriage to John Perclval 
Jewett. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a tailor made costume of 
navy
ing room on the arm of her uncle.
Thomas Taylor. The ceremony was THOMAS F. RUTTER,
performed by Rev. W. R. Pepper, as
sisted by Rev. G. M. Whyte, In the ’ fphe death of Thomas F. Rutter, a 

of the immediate relatives of wen known linotype operator In tho 
Mendelssohn s empi^y 0f the Daily Telegraph and a 

wedding march was splendidly ren- prominent member of the City Rifle 
dered by Miss Barker, cousin of the occurred on Saturday evening
bride. Immediately after the cere- jagt after an illness of nine days. Mr. 
mony a dainty luncheon was served, fitter was a native of Shetland, Scot- 
at the conclusion of which the happy* lan(^ апд came to this country when 
couple left amid showers of rice ana very young child. He learned the
best wishes, for Fredericton, en rou e trade in the office of the Fre-
to Halifax and other places. A large derjcton Qjeaner, but for the past four- 
number of beautiful and costly pres- teQn or fifteen years has been oh the 

evidence of the popular-

changes onThere were

night. RECENT DEATHSbroadcloth and entered the draw-
BASKET BALL pier. _

the McLeod wharf and the Furness 
Almeriana is at the PetingillINTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE. liner _____

wharf and the Allan liner Parisian at 
A basket ball league was formed at the j c R pler 

the meeting in the Portland Y. M. A. Qn Saturday the Manchester Import- 
rooms on Saturday night. The fol- er arrived m port from Manchester 
lowing teams have entered the league: and Halifax.
Portland Y. M. A., which was repre- | Saturday evening the C. P. R. steam- 
sented at the meeting by George Gros- I er Lake Manitoba arrived off Part- 
by and №H. Howard; Marathons, re- rldge isiand and docked yesterday 
presented by George Stubbs and H. mornjng at Sand Point.
Birmingham; Queen Square Methodist About 7.30 o’clock the Pickford and 
Church Association, represented by Black liner Oruro arrived from the 
Wm. Ritchie and A. Tufts; Victoria West indies and docked.
Athletic Club, represented by Walter About three o’clock yesterday after- 
Jones and James Gorham; St. Paul’s noon the Furness liner Almeriana, Cap- 

represented by Harley tain Hanks, from London and Halifax, 
entered the harbor and docked.

About ten minutes after the Almerl- 
arrived the Donaldson liner Al- 

followed up

presence 
the bride and groom.W. C. Cross addressed the Portland 

F. M. A. yesterday afternoon on the 
subject of Business Integrity. F. S. 
Thomas presided. The speaker regret
ted that so many business men forgot 
all about the golden rule in their ev
ery day transactions, and pointed out 
that what .was sometimes regarded by 
superficial observers as success was not 
real success at alL A truly successful 
Ufe should conform to the teachings of 
the New Testament. Mr. Cross Intro
duced many happy illustrations and 
quotations in his interesting and help
ful address.

Iі-
were

I THE RING

. : ,
Jeffries has been vindicated. In the

it: ents was an 
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Jewett.

Telegraph mechanical staff. He was 
I highly thought of by all who knew 
1 him, and his death will be keenly re- 
1 gretted. He is survived by a wife,

A pretty wedding took place on Sat- who Is the daughter of Prof. Brittain, 
urday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the „{ Woodstock, and two children, one _ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, flve years of age and the other only

Charlotte street. West End, when two months. His mother, an unmar- Vljfcv 
their second daughter, Minnie, was r)ed s[ater and a brother, George Rut- ^ 
married to Hubert V. Armstrong of jer> employed with Barnes & Co., also 
Lewis Bros. & Co.. Montreal. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. piace •cm his late residence, 204 Doug- 
D. IJarr in the presence of the imme- laa avenue at four o'clock this 
diate relatives of the bride and groom, afternoon to the depot, and the remains 

The bride wore a dress of grey silk wm be interred at Fredericton, 
crepe de cheyne. Her travelling suit ■ 
was a dress of navy blue lady’s cloth, j 
black hat and mink furs. |

The bridal presents were beautiful 0f the oldest and test known residents 
and numerous, among which were sev- of MUlidgeville, occurred on Saturday 
eral checks. The groom’s present was at hlB home. He leaves a wife, two 
a bow pin with pearl settings. The Я0ПЯ| James A. White, of Long Reach, 
happy couple left on the C. P. R. ex- Klnga county, and Captain Robert 
press for Montreal, where they will white of MlllidgevlUe, and one daugh- 
такз their future home. j ter, Mrs. W. E. Craft, of Pleasaftt

Point. Mr. White was born at White 
Head, Kings county, but for the past 

Miss May Sloan, second daughter of 42 years has lived at MUlidgeville. He 
John Sloan, of Windsor, N. S., was was a member of Boyne Lodge, L. O. 
married on Thursday morning at her A., No. 16, for 61 years, and a warden 
narents’ residence to Captain Lemuel of St. Clement’s church for five years.
Slavin of St John. They left for St. The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
John by the morning train, wtiere they from St. Clement’s church, Millldge- 
will reside on Queen street. The wed- ville, the service beginning at 12 

performed by the o’clock.
at White Head. Kings county.

E Association,
Knox.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Stubbs and Howard was appointed to 
arrange with any other teams which 
might be desirous of entering the lea-

from becoming dull. In their _
they had the encouragement of a large and his admirers claimed that he had 
portion of a fair sized crowd, many of the better of the encounter, while 

_ whom would not have been displeased O’Brien and his friends made the coun- 
\ with a reversal for the Wanderers. ter claim.

*To try and decide the real merits of 
In the fight, Miles Bros., who are exhib*

ARMSTRONG - BROWN.

ana
cldes, Captain Mitchell, 
the harbor and came to anchor. Capt. 
Mitchell reports a fairly good passage 
from Glasgow.

Parisian arrived from Liverpool 
and Halifax last night.

The Donaldson liner Lakonia, Cap
tain Gillies, sailed yesterday afternoon 

o'clock for Glasgow with a

Fred Brown, formerly of Lepreaux, 
but now a resident of Middle street, 
west end, was injured at Sand Point 
yesterday afternoon. He was engaged 
in trucking for the C. P. H. and was 
standing on the sheet iron platform, 
which is stretched from the warehouse 
to the freight cars along the track. As 
he was standing on the iron prepara
tory to removing it, he was thrown by 
a sudden motion of the cars, and the 
iron struck him on the hipe. 
hips were considerably bruised, and 
the skin was torn off one side of his 

He was also somewhat shaken 
He was taken to the Emergency 

Hospital, where he was treated by Dr. 
Kenney. Some time later he was re
moved to his residence, and was re
ported to be doing favorably at a late 
hour last night.

1 The rough features of the first game 
were not in evidence Saturday, 
fact, the game was in some respects iting the moving pictures of the match 
unique for a Stanley cup affair, rot a at Madison Square Garden, New York, 

either side being benched hid a representative number of experts 
Murphy was in pugilism view the pictures Monday

Kid

190gue.
The schedule 

drawn up, as it was thought one or 
more teams might enter the league be
fore the meeting on next Thursday eve
ning.
of the games should be played in St. 
Paul’s and the other half in the City 
Hall, west en 1.

The teams will play two games apiece 
so that with the present number of 
entries there will be ten games in the 
league.

w ot games was not
I The The funeral will takesurvive him.

player on
during the hour's play.
slightly hurt in the second half and night and give their opinions.

forced to retire for repairs, but McCoy agrees with Jeffries; He says
that as Burns did not knock out O’Brien 
when he had him in bad shape in the 
fifth rouftd, he did not show real cham
pionship calibre, and, as the title was 
involved, would have given the same 
decision as the big fellow.

Jim Corbett Is of the same opinion 
as his former rival. Tom Sharkey na
turally favors Burns, who fights on the 

Wanderers (7), same stylo as the sailor used in his ring 
battles. Johnhy Mack is in favor of

....................Hern O’Brien: Sam Fitzpatrick Is a Bums
admirer, and Joe Humphries and Char- 

. ..... Strachan lie White agree on a draw.
Most of ' ihe experts agree with Jeff- 

Kennedy rles, and the champion can now rest 
easy on his decision.

'
It was arranged that one half

about two , .
good general cargo, including 818 head
of cattle.

was.m from this both teams escaped 
and

apart
with only the usual bumps

The game was uneventful 
and towards the finish the chief inter
est centred in the fine efforts of the 
New Glasgow defense to make up for 
the deficiencies of the forward line. 
The summary which follows tells the 
story of the play :
New Glasgow (2).

BENJAMIN WHITE.

Both hisbruises. The death of Benjamin White, one: ІHONEYMOON IN THE ALPS.

Italian Guide to Take His Bride 14,000 
Feet High.

leg.

\
up.

GENEVA, Dec. 29—The Italian guide, 
Rassa, a native of Campello, In tho 
Val Sermenta, who was married a few 

is making preparations to
SHIPPING.Goal.

SLAVIN - SLOAN.(Morrison days ago, 
spend his honeymoon and Christmas in 
the hut on the summit of Monte Rosa, 
at a height of over 14,000 feet.

His wife, who is Just 20, and also an 
Alpinist, is delighted with the idea. 
One of Rasea’s clients presented her 

valuable fur-lined cloak, and

Point. - m -Mustek ; mCover Point. ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Edith Cuming, of this city, has 
been selected by the Employment Bur
eau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenograph
er for the Vnrthweet Lend and Invest
ment O'

Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 30—Ard, strs 
Dahomey, from Sydney, NS;- Senlac, 
from St John via ports.

Sailed, strs Parisian, Johnson, for St 
John, NB; Dahome, Gorst, for Liver- 

I pool via St Johns. N F.

3. D. MacDonald
Rover.

with a
several friends of the guide have 
promised to carry up a week’s provis
ions and a enrol" of oh - m - 'go

th* The remains will be interredding ceremony was 
Rev. D. W. Johnson. »
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

: CLASSIFIED ADS z.

Happy New Year ! і W

ш
Old Year, farewell ! 1906 will see its last day today. It’s sands are full run. It 

has slipped into the vista s of the past, bearing with it our joys, hopes and fears, pleas- 
and profit, loss and gain—burying them all in the sepulchre of Time.
Farewell, Old Year, Farewell. But—H^rk !

“ Ring out the old, Ring in the new—
Ring out the false, ring in the true.”

And so we say to our many, many friends

A Happy, Happy New Year
And here’s hoping, 1907 may have naught but happiness in store for you.

-----------------

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ....................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English 6iloloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.
: -

FOR SALE.—1,150 driving horse, 2 
farms, one near Hampstead, another cU,k. Apply to THE 2 BAREKRS, 100 
near Norton, 100 acres each with build- Princess street, 
togs. R. G. MURRAY, barrister, city, j 

29-12-6

uros WANTED—An experienced grocery
$7 85:

II 31-12-tf
4 15WANTED—Boy about 16 to tend

І Л~~.. - — Д *л1. —'

I I T3TTDT TP
43j FOR SALE—Two single sleighs 

good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
8-12-lm.

і

8 50
FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Hockey 

Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S

6-12-tf.
FOR SALK.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler 
ent styles, ready for use, glass fron' 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; i 
first class coach very cheap; also thre 
eutundor carriages; best place In th 
city for painting and greatest fadlltle 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE 
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road.

GASOLINE 
ary, Portable and Marine—any Hors 
Tower, 2 and 4 Cycle. Stationary Bn 
glnes .for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix 
ers. Grain Grinding, Thrashing an 
other uses. Seœ our pleasure and Flsl 
tog Boats at the St. John Exhlbitloi 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLIN: 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water stree 
St. John. N. B.

*

;

17 Waterloo St.

Our Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale George E. Smith, 18 King St.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

IS NOW ON.
PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This is the time of year 

when we give our profit to our customers. OVERCOAT PRICES DOWN 
TO SKELETON FIGURES.

“Here’s a little idea of what we are doing during this great Two-Weelc Overcoat Sale;

"" Bfm

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and uSMITHSШі

ENGINES. — Stationti

$ 8 & $8.50 Overcoats, $ 5.99 
11 Overcoats for 
13 Overcoats for 
15 and $16 Overcoats for 11.90

$ 7.50 Overcoats for • $ 5.00 
9.00 & $10 Overcoats, 6.90 

12.00 Overcoats for 
14.00 Overcoats for

» SMITH’S FISH MARKET.m.
ж •'. 7.90 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

9.908.90
Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* FursI0.90 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

11 Money back has been our motto, if better vaines can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSLIY, the Hatter. 179 Union at 'Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.____________________

Hundreds of men should be wearing our Overcoats for the New 
Year. The season for saving is now. Coïne, see how well we back our 
ads. with our prices.

і

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En 
glneer and Contractor. All branchei 
of electrical work undertaken lndud 
lng lighting plants, telephones, elec 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 851 
Prince William SL Phone 644. Resl 
dence 140 Broad St.

'i

F Union Clothing Company,
26 28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A Building)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

AUCTIONS.FIRES DURIN6 THE YEÂR.
TO LET. « і Ji

■TO LET—Two small self-contalne 
, houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
Inety Calls by Bells and Thirty Still 

Alarms — Total Insurance 
$192,200.

■ORANGES! ORANGES!4 ':
■

ip. WANTED for Christmas Trade,
9. S :■ WANTED—On May 1st, a heatec 

flat of seven or eight rooms, In centra 
location.
Star Office.

■
- Address GEORGE W., car' Ninety bell calls brought out the fire 

lepartment during the past year. The 
otal Insurance on buildings burned was 
;192,200.

Following Is a list of some of the 
arge fires:
Jan. 9th, at 12.15 p. m., F. S. Thomas’ 

store, mostly destroyed. Insurance 
$5,900.

Feb. 15 th, Brock and Paterson’s, 
American Clothing House, S. Melaney, 
T. McDuffee, cor. King and Canterbury 
streets. Totally destroyed. Insurance, 
1110,000.

March 16th, steamers Springfield and 
Beatrice Waring. Latter boat totally 
lestroyed. Loss $30,000. Covered by in- 
surance.
June 9th, Pedersen’s greenhouse, 

Sandy Point road. Loss $3,000. Insured.
July 21st, Samuel Wood’s shoe shop, 

Paradise Row. Totally destroyed. Loss | 
SI,000. Partly insured.

Oct. 18th, Stephenson’s machine 
shop, Nelson street, loss $1,000. No ln-

100 Cases 
Valencia Oranges

Nice Color.
Sizes 420 and 715

WANTED.—A small flat about sb 
rooms; modern Improvements, 
tral location, 
office.

1cen-
Appty А. В. C. Stai 

29-12-3
. SUNDAY TRAGEDIES TELEGRAPH OPERATOR

GOT -A BAD SCARE
4

J An experienced stenographer owning 
typewriter would supply a few hours 
each day or take position by the week. 
MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Carmarthen 
street.

4 1ЩШ1 :
* :22-12-tf '

Wired for Help Against a Mob of Negroes 
—Sheriffs Posse Failed to Find 

the Besiegers.

CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 30—At least wagon while It was speeding to answer 
thirty persons were Injured, one of the alarm. Driver Leland sufferd a leg 
whom, Daniel Keman, a passenger, fracture, and Ring was thrown from 
has since died. In the wreck today of | the rear of the wagon ^gainst a picket 

electric car on Warsaw fence, receiving scalp wounds and in
juries to his back.

The loss by the fire was only $2,000. 
SPRINGFIELD, Va„ Dec. 20—Will 

Perkins was hanged here today for the 
murder of Jessie Zegler. Both were 
negroes. Perkins Is charged with having

WANTED—A mar. with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership lr 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17 
Saint John, N. В

POTTS & CO.,
Ж І
Ж" 1 North Market StPhone 291a runaway 

Avenue Hill.
The motorman discovered at the top 

of the hill that he had lost control of 
the car and tried to use the emergency 
brakes, but they failed. The car ran 
g way for five blocks, struck a tele- j 
graph pole and ttimed over. The pas
sengers were thrown out; Hiram Lets- 1er. 
ter, a passenger, by operating the 
brake on the rear platform, reduced the 
speed of the car materially before It 
left theptrack. Several of the injured 
may dife, Including the conductor.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 30—Believing j slon. The tossln was rung and the vil-
hia Wife, whom he shot three times, lagers came to the rescue. Shots were

^Л/fsLB dead, Robert Ford, forty years old, i exchanged and nine of the robbers were
•J*’***,Of Homestead, a suburb of this city, ; killed two other negroes besides Zeg- have ,eft for the scene

fired a bullet Into his own brain to- | made their escape, pursued by the vil- SPARTANBURG, S. C„ Dec. 30—T(ie
night, dying instantly. His wife was lagers. sheriff’s posse which went to Motint
not fatally, llddred.- Ford who was ex- PITTSBURG, Dec. 30 TV. S. Morton, ^lon, the block telegraph station on 
tremely jealous, accused his wife of a prominent businessman of Cleveland, the Southern Railway, six miles from 
Infidelity at their home tonight end «ііо, Is dying here to the Homeopathic here> jn reaponse to the appeal for help 
shot her. Hospital from injuries inflicted by an sent out by operator Porter, at that

MILFORD, Mass., Dec. 30—Three unknown assailant who robbed him of Btatlon returned to Spartanburg to- 
flremen were injured today, one ser- his jewelry and $300 to money early to- day and members of the party ex- 
lously, as the result of the burning of day in his room at the Annex Hot®1- pressed the opinion that no negroes 
a business block owned by Enrico DANVILLE, Va„ Dec. 29 Joe Pet- jiad attacked the station. Porter de- 
Tasineri. William J. Williams, a lad- trelo, Maggie Sullivan and Lawrence c,ared that the ghots wer, fired Into the 
derman, fell from the second story of ; Sullivan, the 12 year old son of Maggie block towgr and that at the time he 
the building to the ground and receiv- Sullivan, were murdered at a camp of gen(. (he megsage he was penned up 
ed internal injuries besides fracturing jjaUway laborers near Hurts. .Va., early Jn the gtatlon by a mob of drunken ne
tted, ribs, and cutting his head severe- today. . groes. Members of the sheriff’s party
ly. He was reported to be in a critical The parties arrested for the murder attributed the excitement to fright of 
condition. » are Fred Ammato and his son Allie

Two other firemen, W. Prentiss Le
land, a driver, and John H. Ring, were 
Injured by the overturning of a hose

3-lt-tf
■v ■

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

SPARTANBURG, S. C„ Dec. 29—"I 
am penned up Jn blockhouse and sur
rounded by a mob of negroes who have 
threatened my life. They are beating 

killed two other negroes besides Zeg- down the door For God.g sake send

LOST.
m
ш LOST—Friday, a Black Pup. Answer, 

to name “Pack.” Finder rewarded b: 
bringing to 22 Kennedy street, N. E.

31-12-6help.”
This message was sent here tonight 

by Telegraph Operator Porter in 
of Mamonoffka in the Government of i cjiarge of the block station at Mount 
Nizhui-Novgorod, ordering the nuns Zion Qn the maln line of the southern 
to deliver up the money in their posses- ;

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 30—A band 
of armed robbers attacked the convent |

iurance.
Nov. 4th, Ungar’s Laundry, Waterloo 

street, and King’s Brush Factory; loss

! We carry the large
ind Withers', W. O. Dunham and Guy ! g^OCk and Still at ПГІС 
lumphrey, Germain street. Insurance, flefy oompetitlon.

Dec. 24th, Jas. Tufts and Sons, Ger- 
naln street. Damage $10,000, Insured.
Dec. 29th, Dr. Alward’s bam, Burpee 

.ve. Covered by Insurance.
Thirty still alarms were sent in.

LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

IЛ

■ m 14-12-tf
R. R„ six miles from Spartanburg. 
The cause of the trouble Is not known.

Sheriff Nichols wàs notified at once 
and two trains filled with armed men

BOOMS TO LET

MURRAY & GREGORYNICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying tc 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office 
193 Charlotte Street.

W- LIMITED.
» 8T. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything. 
' In wood that enters Into the eon-

ie Sacrificed Her Own Life For That etrUCtion Of В house.
of a Child.______________________________________

Ж TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping

22-3-tlfev
HEROISM OF A NURSE.

at very moderate rates.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE■
f LONDON, Dec. 29,—Ethel Harrison, 

nurse, gave her life for one of her 
targes near Chester yesterday.
She and another nurse took the three 
illdren of Mr. Adamson, who lives 
ree miles to the north of Chester, for 
walk.

When the*.reached the canal 'bridge, 
a mile from home, the eldest child, a 
boy of five, stopped and threw stones 
Into the canal to Induce his dog to

Sfff WANTED—A girl fir general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
H. L. FRANCIS, 170 King street.

31-12-6 SYNOPSIS OF GANAOIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

the operator. ----------- — V-—
WANTED AT ONCE—Housemaids, Douglas Ave. 

cooks, and general girls. Highest 
wages. MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char-

29-12-6

7 Ammato.
The killing is believed to be the re

sult of a feud between the two families. WANTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

MAD 006'S VICTIMS WILL 
6EÎ HOSPITAL TREATMENT

K Any even numbered section of Don* 
inion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche* 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by; 
any person who Is the xsole head of at 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, 
the local land office for the district lo 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per* 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following planet

(1) At least six months’ resident# 
upon and cultivation of the land 111 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by; 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

lotte street. 12-11-tf
WANTED.—Experienced girls to sew _ 

by machine and hand on men's pants. 
Also, girls to learn. Steady work and 
good wages, 
bury street.

WANTED.A cook. Apply to MISS 
THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.

29-12-tf

KEITH'S. enter the water.
Suddenly the child overbalanced and 

fell into the canal. Nurse Harrison, 
without a moment’s hesitation, rushed 
down the bank, Jumped into the canal 
and seized the child.

She lifted him up and handed him to 
the other nurse on the towing path, 
but to doing so she lost her balance 
and fell back\*ird Into deep water.

The second nurse's cries brought a 
plowman to the bank, but he said he 

■ could not swim, and stood helpless 
; while the heroic woman sank and was 
; drowned. Her body was recovered an. 
hour and a quarter afterward.

Nurse Harrison was 27 years old, and 
ws a native of Newark, to Notting-

L. COHEN, 14 Canter- 
29-12-6Com- BOSTON,-Dec. 29,—The authorities in 

Wlnthrop and Revere in which town 
mad dog bit a number of people last. 

Wednesday, will send six of the vic
tims to the State Hospital at Tewkes
bury tomorrow for special treatment. 
The action followed the examination 
of the dog’s brain which confirmed the 
suspicion that the animal was suffer
ing from rabies. As yet none of the 
boys who were bitten have shown signs 
of being innoculated with hydropho
bia.

Entire Change of Programme, 
menclng Today, BOARDING.

- і 'ic. i IF Y'OU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 -St. James street, West 
side. _____________________________

XР1ДИРЖ5'1 - 4

.
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•"> • і
Шш

А' BOARDING—Room and board at 143
29-12-6

,
1 Union street.

BOARDING — Heated rooms with ; 
і board. MRS. SHANKS, 156 King St.,

28-12-6
' f 7ж :

j East.

Wanted at Once BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St. 

27-12-6
♦

hamshlre.3 Girls for general housework, with j 
references, $18.00 a month. r 

1 First class Metal Pattern Maker,
$3.00 a day.

Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- ------------------------------------- --------------------- _
reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B. WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR

D. J. McRAE, Prop, і t0 M- A- Flnn- Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112

______________________  PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870.
Write for family price list.

THE IN :R IN EUROPE
STILL VERY SEVERE

&f---ЯГ , ; £
m WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

V
:

LONDON, Dec. 29.—While certain 
parts of the continent are sharing to 
the improvement in weather condi
tions, the southern part of England Is 
.till suffering.

Heavy snowstorms continue through
out Austria-Hungary, and several ill- ■ 

Galicia have been completely 
Liverpool and 

other English centres are still suffering 
seriously from the breakdown in tele
phonic and telegraphic communication. 
Telegrams to points in the north are 
being conveyed partly by train. Ow
ing to the blockade of the railroad 

; lines, Aberdeen and other cities are ^ 
completely Isolated. ____________

land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

[Y

BOSTON AUTHORITIES TO 
ENFORCE SUNDAY LAWS

NEW YORK, Dec. 29,—The Erie rail
road ferry boat Paterson from Pavonla 
Ferry, Jersey City to West 23rd St., 
New York, was rammed in midstream 
early this morning and sunk. All the 
passengers were saved.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

\lages in 
buried in the snow. of

V■ >
Г . і /- V

TENDERS
BOSTON, Dec. 30—A puritanical 

wave of strict observance of all Sunday 
laws, set to motion through a long 
drawnout controversy between District 
Attorney Moran and Police Commis
sioner O’Meara, swept over this city 
today, and while no arrests were made, 
the police took the names of several 
hundred alleged violators of the laws 
and summonses will be asked from the 
courts tomorrow.

Only business of a necessary or char
itable character was permitted and In immediately relieves the throat irrita- 
the interpretation of the law, the po- tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
lice took the names of all expressmen, makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
proprietors of small restaurants, fruit guaranteed safe for the smallest child, 
stands, and workers on a small section Try It. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott

White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact
urers of the celebrated Dr. Horner’s 

To cure Headache In ten minutes use Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, for pamphlet.

I •lШ § ЙійЖі A GOUGH SYRUP Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
and Including January 7, 1907, from 
parties wishing to take contract for 
breaking up 350 tons of steel bridge 
work, laÿs at Port Elgin, N. B., Tid- 
nish. N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C., 
at office of H. J. GARSON & CO.. 106- 
108 Water street.

I
s"$:

\3■ шш that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing—warming— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

When rumor whispered that "Keith ; nlshed by David Perkins and Harry A.
Lappin. It is a type of dramatic satire 
on the problem play, to the form of a 
sketch written by Henrik Ibsen, trans-

HERE WE ARE!
It is no need of yon going up town 

looking for bargains when you 
get them right in your vicinity—the 
same goods for less mo iey.

і all in and see what we offer you.
Men's Good Heavy Reefers 82.65 

Working Pants, 90c up 
“ Gloves, 48 “ 

E races, 20 •• 
Men’s Wool Hose, 2 pair for 26c. 

Here is the place.

was coming” the statement was doubt
ed by many on the grounds that St.
John would not support a vaudeville lated and adapted by Edrlc Kraaf and 
house. The answer would seem to be entitled "Friendship.’’ In their wire 
furnished by the exceedingly large walking novelty act Adair and Dahn 

.audiences that attended , the opening are hard to beat, music and comedy 
week and success now seems assured. WU1 be provided by Charles and Fanny 

A particularly bright and snappy Van. Fredo and Dare are also a musi- 
blll is assured for this week, including, cal comedy turn of considerable note. 
,as a special holiday feature, that will w. B. Magann, the singer, is Included 
appeal to everybody, Professor Clarke’s in the bill. Therp will also be an en- 
performing dogs and ponies. These tire new series of pictures on the Blos- 
animals are claimed to be the best cope. The Keith management have ar- 
trained animals appearing in vaude- ranged the whole programme with a 
ville. An act with considerable origin- view to pleasing the young as well as 
allty and prestige is that to be fur- their older netrnns

14-12-lmo
can 7Dr. White’s Honey Balm WANTED.II)Ж

Jf Цm' To Borrow on the Security of Leas- 
hold Premises theSum of $ 1500.00 
Building in Course of Construction 
Cost When Finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor P. 0. Box 21 
St. John.

lii
Hoak! Honk I

“Mamma, these gloves smell terri
bly of gasoline. I’ll have to wait un
til they get dry.”

“Nonsense, daughter. Come along. 
People ’ll think we own a motor car.'*

ti
of the subway.;• .

.SBP? J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.
f m \ ♦
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SAYS HARRY K. THAW IS 
AS CRAZY AS CZ0L60SZ

?This country which Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

tion of Japan, 
only a few years ago was popularly 
regarded as but little better than China 
has taken a place among those prom
inent In internalonal affairs, and while 
the characteristics of the race are not 
always exhibited in a manner which 
can win the approval of others, yet the 
splendid progressiveness and deter
mination of the people must call forth 
general admiration. China too seems 
to be awakening and the yer would be 
a memorable one for that nation if no 
other advance were made than the 
recent edict tending towards the pro
hibition of opium.

Telephone, 1902a.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
98.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:-*

Chamois Lined Vests, 1Slippers I Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

:91For Ladles and Gentlemen.

Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1,76 to $2.50 each.

■In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your
Eminent Expert Believes the Coming Trial 

Will be a Remarkable One—His 
Opinion of James Bryce.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш. Holiday Gifts. He considers

brtngTem if you but give him the hint. Put “Slippers” on youf. 
gift list—Santâ Claus will do the rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance. 
Slippers from 70c. to $2.00. This way for Christmas Slippers.

.

ST. JOHN STAR.ROYAL PHARMACY. Come early.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Dr.. A. Mc- 

Aane Hamilton, the well known alien- 
it, returned from a trip to London on 

the steamship Caronia today.
Speaking of Harry K. Thaw, who is 

to be tried for the murder of

£ j
47 King Street. IST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 31, 1906.

FER6US0N & PAGE.B Start the
Y63Г Right. I At this stage in the life\>£ the work] 

I any portion of time, to be memorable, 
Call at TURNER’S ЯПСІ Get | must be marked by some particularly

an Up-to-Date Suit 

of Clothes.

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

W. H. TURNER,

V
LTHE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
soon _
Stanford White, Dr. Hamilton, who 
sometime ago examined Thaw, said:

“Thaw is in a dangerous predica
ment. It is the first time in the history 
of our country that a lunatic wants to 
try his own case. In my opinion Thaw 
is worse than Czolgosz. I think that 
District Attorney Jerome would accept 
і plea of insanity.”

Dr. Hamilton said that he had met 
Thaw’s half-brother in London and he 
mderstood that all of the prisoner s 
irothers and sisters were in favor of 
iim being taken care of, but H. K. 
Dhaw had won over his mother to going

D. MONAHAN,The fact that pro- Wishin* You a Happy
New Year, and thanking you for 
kind patronage in the past. 

Yours, truly,
OHA8. A. CLARK,

4B Charlotte street.________

important event, 
gress, even greater than in any past 
age, has been made in all lines, is not

■32 Charlottte Street.
sufficent to distinguish one year or, 
oné decade from others to any further 
extent than that such year or decade 
may be recognized as the beginning of

Hence itCustom Useful PresentsTailor, 440 Main Street a new era of development.
_______ * _______ ___________I will become a matter of history that

while the period in which we now liv 
is without doubt the mobt remarkable 
yet the circumstance that our progrès: 
is in a sense gradual, will not give t 
the beginning of this century an 
especially prominent place in the stor 
of the nations. The past few year

<THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplice of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
-Phone 81ft St. John, N. B.

to a trial.
Captain Kincaid Smith, member of 

Parliament for the Southwestern Di
vision of Warwickshire, and captain of 
he 9th Lancers, British Army, was a 
rassenger on the Caronia.
Speaking of the selection of Mr. Bryce 

or the British ambassadorship in this 
ountry, Captain Smith said that he 
bought the appointment was an excel- 
,nt one, he being a man who could be 
lassed along with such men as Joseph 

H Choate and the present American 
Ambassador, Whitelaw Reid. Captain 
Smith thought it would be a good thing 
for both the English and American 

if visits between King Ed
ward and President Roosevelt could be 
irranged. , ,

“Outside of the King,” said Captain 
Smith, “President Roosevelt is the 
nost popular man in England. I feel 
ure that when King Edward visits 
lanada, as he will do shortly, he would 
e delighted to come here."

are usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Como in and see. ,
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purohaee.

A S Л? jp

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake,

may of course be regarded as. lar. 
contributors' to the general advanc 
ment, but they will not so strong 
appeal to posterity as they do to i 
who watch with Intense Interest tl

I
іі

.

I great strides made in all paths of r 
I search.
I The year which ends today has bei 

} I a great year, and glancing back ovi 
I the few short months which hat 

. . . .AT.. . . elapsed since 1906 first .appeared, tt
1 I can only look with amazement on th
S., • • ___I I wonderful progress which has bee

16 WL là C recorded, the many important undei
I takings which have been carried t 
I completion, and others which not s 
I long ago would have seemed 
I fantastic dreams, but are now serious 

ШІІіАмО 'PTifttifi 1T61 | ly projected. Having in view thus
173 Union SL, fhone 1101, thlnga whieh have been accomplishe

423 |RMfi St, ’Phone 550 RÎSf during the past twelve months, wh
I may venture to place a limit on th. 

achievements of the new year upoi 
which we are now entering?
. The year 1906 will be regarded in thli 
life of struggle, as one of peace in sc 
far as actual warfare is concerned.

4Xmas i’Fruit Cake, 
White Cake,

nations

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 889 Main StI
No need of coughing your lungs 

sway and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un
failing and

ШПТ.ІАВЬИ COUGH CURB 
awaits you always here. Life isn't 
worth living until that cough's cured. 
Call on out up-to-date prescription 
department, and that “honk-honk” 
that's splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 

boast. Complete line of Drugs,

■ ШwFrom 10a to 25a a pound. 
MoKIEL'S BAKERY,

194 Metcalf St., Branch 66 Wall st
"Phone 18Й6. _________

tdOOD WEATHER ІИlikTwo Stores, .

NEWFOUNDLAND %

our
Toilet requisites, etc.

W. J. McMiLLIN, Pharmacist
ЄВ6 Mam St.

ST.. JOHN'S, Nfld., Dec. 29.—A des
patch received here from Inspector 
O'Rielly from Bay of Islands, saying 
that the entire fishing ground is free 
of ice, that the herring are abundant, 
and that there is every prospect of all 
vessels now on the ground securing 
cargoes of salted fish, although the 
mild weather precludes the likelihood 
of any frozen cargoes.

The weather in the country is un
precedentedly warm, the entire railroad 
line is free of snow, and rain storms 

caused washouts and partial 
damage to the track.

Lung
Lacerating ! ЩШ:

Buy Your Coal From The

QAR80N COAL CO.
Peat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner I There have been many minor disturb- 
№ the way from mines with guaran- I ancea but no great conflicts between 
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
(American hard coal. “Phone 1608.”

’Phone 980.і5

: • t •That is what happens when a 
cough is allowed to continue. The 
effort to relieve the tickling in the 
throat and bronchial tubes soon tears 
the delicate lining tissues—sometimes 
beyond repair.

7 '■*

HUMOUR'S JANUARY SALEM
. nations to retard civilization. In Rus 

sTa alone has discord reigned, ant£ -while there is no immediate proposa 
of settlement of the differences be 
tween the crown and the people, ye 
there is some slight hope that i 
mutual understanding may be reachei 
without such deplorable losses by civi 
war as once appeared Inevitable.

On the other hand anything bu 
peace has prevailed In the social am 
religious, commercial and industria 
worlds. In several countries bitte

haveWOOD-^M^oT
Wood—Hard. Soft or Kindling- 
call up 4ве

OF ..,«»<m Stop a Cough at the startof the oldestJohn Rogerson, one 
nembers of St. David’s church, has 
ately beautified the choir gallery In 
the church by some beautiful wood 
carvings. On the panel opposite the 

are also carvings from his skil-

by using High Glass Ready-to-Wear (Ming*
Begins Wednesday.

4Brown’s Bronchial Balsam I *City FueT Co.,
» Olty Road.

. morgan
ful hand. For these Mr. Rogerson was 
at the close of the service yesterday 
morning publicly thanked by Rev. A. 
A. Graham, the pastor. As a boy Mr. 
Rogerson was present at the laying of 
the soi-ner stone of the church In 1849.

It loosens the cough at once, making 
it easy to raise the phlegm that accu
mulates when the membrane is in
flamed, and quickly cures the cough.

Prepared and sold only by

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the

shareholders of the Saint John Opera I struggles have been going on betweei 
House Company will be held in the I capjtax and labor, between the peopl 
Opera House on Thursday, January I anfl trust8> and between the churcl
Adb.B8KINNER, J. FRED PAYNE, and state. Yet in the workaday wort 

President. Secretary. I there is a gratifying tendency on th
————— Г part of opposing forces to reach speed 

I and -peaceable settlements In their dû 
putes rather than engage in costly ar 
unnecessary conflicts. Labor unioi 

more willing to submit their clair 
to arbitration, capital is inclined 
deal generously with labor, 
governing industrial disputes ha 
been introduced in several countri 
and the king, or président, or prit 
minister who can provide a method 

ТОКІО, Dec, 28—The Diet was open- I preventing strikes will be more wort 
ed this morning by the Emperor in per- 0f a noble peace prize than one w 
eon. In the speech from the throne, His brings to a conclusion a war betwe 
Majesty dwelt upon the increasingly I two nations.
cordial relations between Japan and I in religious life the centre of int 
the powers and the great development I eBt at the present time is In Frar 
In national defense. The Diet will meet I where the law of separation betwe 
again on January 21, when the budget, church and state has goneinjj^fia 
|n its final shape, will be presented. I In Spain there is noticeable an unrest

_________ і--------------- - I which promises to lead to the passing
I of a similiar law in this most Catholic 

country in the not distant future,IfllRflPiTf IN Я RfiQK Britain has not been free from thisRUnUrRIMli U OUUI4 agitation, for the discussion which
nainnnrnnrn arose over the education bill was basedHAS BEEN SUPPRESSED “p°n the same wnd of op,"ionvB ledlino ULLI1 OUI I ULUVLW the recent legislation in France.

Reductions in the Prices of theE CLINTON BROWN,The Canadian Cigar and Tobacco 
Journal gives some hints to those who 
smokes pipes. Everybody thinks he 
knows how to smoke a pipe, but to do 
it perfectly is not easy. ‘Time is a 
keynote of successful pipe smoking, 

the Journal, “and another is gen- 
Take it easy. Don't crowd the

THH DRUGGIST,
<Cor Union and Waterloo streets.

•Phone 006.
Matchless 20th Century Brand Overcoats.

;
Admittedly the Best Fitting and Most Stylish

made in Canada.
Sales have been so large during the season that we 

haven’t a big stock left, but the assortment of qualities is 
very choice indeed. .

We urge your early selections so as to get the best
choice in your size.

Here is a general idea of the reductions ;

$7.50 for $10.00 and $1100 Overcoats.

10.00 for 13.60 and 16.00 
14.40 for 18.00 Overcoats.

16.00 for 20.00 
17.00 for 22.00 

20.00 for 25 00 
Rualnees Suite at 2o per cent discount.
Trousers at 20 per cent discount
Prince Albert Coate and Vests 10 per eent dleeeunt
Made-to-order Overooate also at Reduced Prices.

JAPAN IS FRIENDLY
WITH OTHER POWERS

says 
tleness.
pipe to the top of the bowl. Never get 
a pipe hot. Keep cool, and keep your 
pipe cool. You can relight a pipe, and 
if you are an old smoker you will be
all" the better for it. When you have To y,e Editor of The Star: 
finished do not refill a heated pipe."

NEW BRUNSWICK TITLES.are

La-

Sir,—A short time ago you were good 
enough to publish a letter on the sub- 
pect of New Brunswick titles. My 
object at that time was not to try and 
abolish titles to deserving persons, but 
because I was confident the gentlemen 
upon, whom the honor was being con
ferred, would be pleased, rather than 
otherwise to be reminded, that in their 
case it was decidedly misplaced.

The title to which I referred at that | 
time was the title of "Honorable," I 
quote the king's words in that connec
tion. "Executive councillors of pro- 

! vinces to be styled honorable, but only 
while in office, the title not to be con
tinued afterwards.” My object at this 
time, is to call attention to titles that 
might be used that are not prohibited. 
There is the title of “Count,” but this 
is not an English title, and as it can 
be bought sometimes in pawn shops, 
like a second-hand suit of clothes, I 
would not recommend its use. But 
there is the title of “My Lord” or “His 
Lordship.” So far as I can trace it, 
this title is not prohibited, and this 
view is borne out by a universal prac
tice, throughout his majesty's domin
ions, when we find popular clergymen, 
by some mysterious process, which we 

mortals, who are outside the

Or. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

84 Wellington Row.'

Porcelaine Work a
Î4 »Otfiee hours from IzatoBn

and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
■Phone 129.

MINISTER MAKES A BLUNDER. Ç

Bishop Coleman, of Delaware, was 
describing in Wilmington some of the 
adventures that had marked his sum
mer walking trip through Pennsylvan
ia and Maryland. For many years the 
Bishop has devoted his vacation to 
walking, covering in ten days 200 
miles or more.

“The sexton of a quaint old Mary
land church,” he said, “showed me 
through the cool, dim building one 
afternoon, and as we were departing 
pointed to the Bible on the lectern and

last

i«

“There's Luck in Odd 
Numbers ”

Said Rory as he put down 
the Tiger Tea Pot to take 
another look at Kathleen.

«
i«

The world-wide separation of church 
and state will without doubt be ac- 

6T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29.—Local I complished before long, and it will be 
bewspapers declare that the book writ-1 found that the rulers of the church 

the Russo- will have lost nothing, but rather will 
Just been gain by a readjustment of their sphere

ten by Kuropatkin on 
Japanese war which has
Published, has been confiscated by the | of influence, 
authorities. In science, marked advances have

General Kuropatkin’s work on the been made, and perhaps In no line has 
!war is in several volumes. It is un- I the development been so great as in 
tierstood to discuss frankly the faults I aerial navigation. During the present 
of the Russian system and to set forth year the long sought goal has come 
the general’s troubles with the war I within such comparatively easy reach 
Office and his subordinates during the that France, foremost among the in- 
camnaien I ventlve nations, has provided laws

governing this new field of activity. 
In other sciences progress has been 
almost as marked, but so familiar 
have we all become In learning of new 
things, that even the most Important 
discoveries arouse but a temporary in
terest and we look upon them as noth
ing more than the natural and ex
pected outcome of the world’s work.

Arctic exploration has received more 
than the ordinary amount of attention 
and two notable voyages are recorded 

year 1906, Captain Roald 
Amundsen made the Northwest pas- 

unsuccessfully 
The

smiled.
“A strange thing happened 

Sunday in connection with that Bi
ble,” he said. ‘We had a strange min
ister preaching here, and when he 
opened the book he came upon a no
tice and read it out with all due sol
emnity.

“It was a request for the congrega
tion’s sympathy and prayers for John 
Q. Griggs, who had been deeply afflict
ed by the loss of his wife.”

-The sexton paused and chuckled 
softly.

“You see, sir,” he said, "our regular 
minister had been using that paper as 
a book marker more than a year, and 
John Q. Griggs, in a natty grey suit, 
sat in the front pew with the new wife 
he had taken Just the week before.”

Ш
A. GILMOUR - 68 King StГ

Ш poor
charmed circle cannot understand, are 
made over again, raised to a higher 
plane, and come out full fledged lords.
Now I claim in this country of ours, 
when we are not handicapped with old 
obsolete customs, that the person who 
has served his country almost for a 
lifetime, has more right to the title 
than some who get it, and if we had a 
few such titles among us, see what a 
prestige it would give us. To hear 
the papers every day making such an
nouncements as these: His Lordship 
Mr. McCoon, has been engaged to de
fen dan important case now pending In Dec 29-A common rat
the supreme court, or His Lordship NEW ’ , described as
Mr. McCoon presided at the head of possesses a s .. according to 
the second table at a great banquet; "L™!® °B watson, who related the
rocentlygtv'en мте important opinions results of his experiences °n thls^ub-
on civic questions; His Lordship Mr. Ject Pef°r® a^® ^etr of "science today. CALCUTTA, Dec. 29. — The Indial 
Dunner has explained the workings for th<L^%an ,h * ln hlB expert- National Congress which has been in
of the new tariff to our entire satlsfac- Prof Wataon eald tha ; in h ge(|tQn here glnce Dec. 26, paased a ra
tion. It would raise the prestige of ments he used acoveredto soiutlon today saying that in conse-
our city a hundred per cent, to have centre of " аЛа rat had quence of the partition of Bengal, the
such notices appearing day after day escape and food After the гм wae and still is a legitimate
in our city papers, and I am sure the learned to traverse the path ^th au
editors and managers of those papers his senses present, Dr Watson eam.^ д proposa, mad0 laet year to divide
will pardon me if I respectfully sug- ated the senses °ne by one a ° the province of Bengal into two Lieu-
geat, that as the title I have called then the creature succeeded in m S tenaPt„GovernorBhlp3 aroused far-
я Mention too, does seem to be srlctly its way out of the box. reaching opposition among the Ben-
forbidden, they instruct their reporters ---------- ‘ galls who have been described as in
to use it and not permit them to per- n.. 2„ _ Neilie tensely resentful at what they call an
petuate the double error of setting the DOVER, Ma’ne^ washeld in the attempt to split the population and 
king’s instructions at defiance and Crocker, of Parkma ^ held ^ ^ ,mpalr the Bengal Nationality. As W 
nicknaming some our most highly res- Municipal Cou fymanglaughfcr on protest against this possible action,
pectable citizens with a title that is Jury on the ^arge of manslaug of meetings were held through-
absolutely prohibited S She was reteased on bait of out Bengal and it was decided to hoy-

I am truly yours, chiUL She vas released on cott British goods.
Ç2.00V»

- DEATHS.
Men’s Clothing ; to Order and Ready to-Wear.ï*

ST RUTTER—In this city on the 29th,Inst. 
Thomas T. Rutter, aged 35 years, 
leaving a wife and two children.

Funeral from his late residence 204 
Douglas avenue, Monday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock to the Union depot. In
terment at Fredericton. Friends in
vited to attend.

WHITE—Suddenly at his late residence 
Mlllidgeville, Benjamin White in his 
76th year, leaving a wife, two sons, 
one daughter, thirteen grand-children 
and seven great-grand-chlldren.

Funeral Tuesday from St, Clement’s 
church, MlllldgevtUe. Service com
mencing at 12 o’clock. Interment at 
White Head, Kings Co.

SMITH—In this city on Dec. 24th, Wil- 
Smlth, In the 50th year of his

h 4

BOYCOTT AGAINST ENGLISH 
GOODS STILL EXISTS

FINDS THAT RATS HAVE
A SIXTH SENSE

Bengalis are Sort Onr Britain's Policy 
la That Country

to the

long and A KNOCK FOR ORIENTAL RUGS.sage, so
sought by previous navigators, 
value of this Is appreciable only by 
scientists, for the oldtime belief in the 
commercial importance of such a route 
between the two oceans has long since 
been forgotten. Commander Robert 
E. Peary, one of the most successful of 
modern explorers has returned from 
what was undoubtedly a wonderful

At the last session of the Paris Aca
demy of Medicine, Dr. Vidal called at
tention to the great danger of conta
gion from the use of Oriental carpets. 
These carpets come from countries in 
which dysentery and other diseases 
prevail. The disease germs settle ln 
the fibres of the material, and their 
transmission to the user is a probabll- 

are not carefully

w
HJ’ 11am

age, leaving a widow to mpum her 
sad loss.

Funeral from 
Spring street, Jan. 1st, at 2.80 o clock. 

BERRY.—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Roberts, 88 
Metcalf street, Sarah E., widow of 
the late M. Berry of Evandale, K. C., 
in the 75th year of her age, leaving 

and one daughter.

his late residence S3
Drawing the Color Line.

Bhe—Let ue have a' white wedding 
when we arc married.

He—Certainly, 
much for colored weddings.

■ trip.
Among the nations perhaps the most 

1 noteworthy feature is the transforma-
lty if the textiles 
disinfected. Dr. Vidal told of two cases 
that Illustrate the danger. They oc
curred recently ln Paris. An elderly 

received a

I never did care

three sons
MAGEE.—In this city, ori the.mh, 

Mrs Magee, widow of the late Wil
liam Magee in her 67th year of her age 
leaving two sons and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 15 St. 
Patrick street, at half-past two on 
Tuesday afternoon. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully Invited 
to attend.

man, a collector of rugs, 
dealer who exhibited to him a number 
of Oriental samples. He finally bought 
two Japanese tapestries, upon which 
the purchaser’s three-year-old child 
played for a while. Eight days later 
the child died, having been Infected 
with dysentery. A few days later the 
father also had an atack of the same 1 
disease that resulted in death.

StôpîtlÂnd why not? Falling hzir it * 
disease, a regular disease; and Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, as made from our new improved for
mula, quickly and completely destroys that 
disease. The hair stops falling out, grows 
more rapidly, and all dandruff disappears.

When the 
Hair Falls

:1
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RUSSIA NOT ANXIOUS 
ABOUT PEACE CONFERENCE

BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS 
DIED YESTERDAY

Magee’s Made-to-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
WILL NOT ADMIT HINDUS 

COMING THR0U6H VANCOUVER“ Let the New Year sing
At the Old Year’s grave ;

Will the New Year bring 
What the Old Year gave ?

Yea! Stranger—Year, thou hast many a 
charm,

And thy face is fair and thy greeting 
warm,

But, dearer than thou—in his shroud of 
snows—

Is the furrowed face of the year that 
goes”

One of England's Oreatest Women—A 
Leader in Many Philanthropic 

Undertakings.

Is in No Hurry Over the Selection of a 
Date for the Convention

U. S. Authorities Detain a Party Destine 
for San Francisco.m

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the ilmo. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or with Collar and Rovers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

v q

LONDON, Dec. 29,—For some time 
past Great Britain has been trying to 
Induce Russia to fix a date for the 
next Hague peace conference, but thus 
far without Success. It' has been urged 
that May would be the most conven
ient month for the conference, but al
though this suggestion was made 
early In the fall, no reply has been re
ceived from St. Petersburg.

The British delegates to the confer
ence probably will Include a cabinet 
minister In adltion to James Bryce, 
the newly appointed ambassador at 
Washington. Among those mentioned 
as possible delegates is Lord Reay, 
who has been popularly known as Lord 
“ExReay," since he failed to obtain 
the expected place in the cabinet.
However, the actual selection of dele
gates will not be announced until 
something Is heard from Russia relat
ive to the date of the conference..

The diplomatic exchanges which have 
taken place between the British and 
American governments relative to the 
situation in the Congo Independent ;
State, lead to the belief that any steps 
toward joint action by the powers In 
this matter will be deferred until the 
Belgian parliament finally decides the 
Issue now pending before It as to 
whether or not Belgium shall assume 
the plaice of King Leopold In control 
of the Congo.

British officials hope that Belgium 
will assume this responsibility, as it Is 
claimed that the present status of the . _
Congo state, independent of Belgium | dett-Coutts the cause of phllanthrophy 
does not permit Great Britain or any j ln England has lost one of its most 
other power to address representations < munificent supporters. Her great 
or protests to any authoratlve source. | wealth, to which she succeeded ln 
Such communications must now go **37, was devoted throughout a long 
through the channels of the Belgium hfe to the noblest uses and the amount 
foreign officer, which, however, posses- her benefactions both public and 
ses no real authority over the Congo, private it would be Impossible to esti- 
The British official view therefore, ln- mate. She was raised to the peerage In 
cllnee strongly to the annexation of her own right ln 1871 by the late Queen 
the Congo by Belgium as the powers Victoria, and was the recipient of 
then could be able to deal in some ef- j many distinguished foreign orders in 
fectlve way directly with Belgium, and recognition of her missions of mercy.

Angela Georgina Baroness Burdett-

LONDON, Dec. 30—Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts who has been ill at her resi
dence here since Christmas eve, la 
dead.

The baroness was conscious to the 
very last moment, and able to recog
nize all the other members of her 
household, to each of whom she gave a 
handshake as they came to bid her a 
last farewell. She died peacefully at 
10.30 o’clock this morning.

During the last illness of the baron
ess numerous royal inquiries were 
made at her home, Queen Alexandra 
sending a specially gracious message 
which the baroness was able to appre
ciate and respond to. All the members 
of the royal family have wired their 
condolences to William Ashmead Bur- 
dett-Coutts, the husband of the baron
ess.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—An inter
esting, and what Is regarded by the 
Immigration authorities as an import
ant case, Is under consideration by 
Secretary Straus of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor. It relates to the 
admission Into the United States at 
Vancouver of ten Hindus who desire to 
go to San Francisco. The statement of 
the case shows that six of the ten are 
diseased and four In good physical 
condition. They have no friends ln this 
country, none of them speaks English 
and they have barely enough money to 
enable them to reach San Francisco. In 
the opinion of the immigration officials 
they are likely to become public 
charges.

In the past few years 2,500 Hindus 
have arrived in British Columbia. They 
are, according to the reports of the 
Dominion authorities, a very undesir
able class of immigrants. The feeling 
in British Columbia Is so strong against 

і them on account of their habits and 
unsanitary methods of living, that the 
Inhabitants have resorted, ln some in
stances, to the drastic methods of de
stroying the squalid houses of the 
Hindus by fire in order to compel! them 
to leave a. community.

The immigration officers on the Can
adian border denied the Hindus admis
sion to the United States and the case 
is on appeal to Secretary Straus.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.

M»

: v

May the New Year be one of Pros
perity and Plenty to Each One 

of our Miwsi^iends 
and Customers.

63 King Street
v

The baroness had been ill altogether 
for nearly two months and confined to 
her room at her town residence ln 
Stratton street for the past six weeks. 
Her Illness had Its origin ln a cold, 
which developed Into acute bronchitis.

The baroness had a remarkable his
tory. To have known William IV. to 
have been pnsented at Queen Victoria’s 
coronation, to have been intimately as
sociated with Charles Dickens, and to 
have spent more than £1,000,000 in 
charity form a unique chapter of ex
periences ln this woman’s life.

By the death of the Baroness Bur-
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tv Great Mark Down Sale
Commencing Today !
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-
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Waterbury (3b Rising',
fling Street.

An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 
consisting of

Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bone, Crackers,
and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

.
Union Street.*. m ■

-

APPEAL DISMISSED
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOMETHING YOU MAY REQUIRE.
Pretty Sash Muslins at 15c yard.
Striped Scrim 7c yard. Roller Towelling 6 I-2c yard

A. B. WETIVIORE. 60 Garden Street.

IN CARUSO’S CASE; I*" SCAMMELL'S, -»1I

63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 118.Famous Singer Still Stands Convicted of 
Indecent Asseoit—Will 60 to i 

Higher Court
■

ÉÜMS■M■mXmas Sale.STAR FASHIONS.рщн|Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

It Is held that this would go a long 
way toward remedying the present Coutts was bom ln 1814, the youngest 
situation.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The convic
tion of Enrico Caruso, the opera sing
er on a charge of annoying a woman In 
the Central Park was affirmed today 
by Recorder Goff in the court of gen
eral sessions. Caruso's counsel at 
once announced that the case will be 
appealed to the appellant division of 
the supreme court. The recorder de
clared in his decision that it was not 
essential to the conviction that Hannah 
Graham, who made the complaint 
upon which Caruso was arrested, did 
not appear In court to prosecute the 
charge.

“The offense is no so much against 
the individual as against public order 
and decency,” said the recorder In his 
decision. He also upheld the police 
magistrate ln refusing to permit the 
police blotter to be Introduced ln the 
evidence as reqused by the defense, 
holding that it was not a public record 
but merely a memorandum made by 
the police sergeant and could only be 
used to show contrary admission made 
by a witness where proper foundation 
had been laid to Impeach hla testimony.

, He declared that no such foundation 
had been laid in the Caruso case.

On the question of weight of evi
dence, and the credibility to be given 
to the witnesses, the recorder said, the 
law vested in the magistrate the power 
to decide all questions of fact, and to 
render judgment on the testimony as 
he believed it, and unless It appears 
that there was an ebsuse of discretion 
for a determination clearly against the 
weight of evidence an appellate court 
cannot disturb the judgment. He did 
not find in the record any error pre
judice! to the defendant.

“As a matter of fact, anybody can
not say that the magistrate erred in 
his Judgment,” says the recorder, “and 
as matter of fact I cannot substitue my 
Judgment for his. He had the wit
nesses before him and from their ap
pearances, behavior, testimony and 
their manner of giving it, was best 
qualified to judge of their credit. Even 
though I should come to the conclu
sion that It I were sitting ln his place, 
I should render a different Judgment, 
that would not juslfy me in reversing 
his judgment. Until the contrary Is 
shown, I assume that the magistrate 
performs his duty. I am limited by 
the record certified by the court below. 
On it alone can I pass Judgment and I 
cannot superimpose upon it my views 
as to whether or what should have 
been done.”

I V
daughter of the late Sir Francis Bur

in the event, however, of Belgium’s dett, Bart., and granddaughter of
Thomas Coutts, the Ldndon banker. In 
1837 she succeeded to the Immense for
tune of her grandfather, under the will 
of his widow, the Duchess of St. Al
bans. This wealth she devoted chiefly 
to working out her own well consider
ed projects.

A consistently liberal churchwoman 
ln puree and opinions, her munificence 
ln this direction became historical. Be
sides contributing large sums towards 
building new churches .and schools, 
Miss Coutts endowed at an outlay of 
3250,000 the three colonial blehoprice of 
Adelaide, Cape Town and British Col
umbia. Her exertions in the cause of 
reformation of her less fortunate fellow 
creatures were very numerous and suc
cessful, .ind nany hundreds are now 
living prosperous lives ln British col- | 
onies throughout the world as a result 
of her efforts.

In June, 1871, Mies Coutts was sur
prised by the prime minister with an 
offer from her late majesty. Queen Vic
toria, of a peerage, which honor was 
accepted. In the following year the 
baroness was admitted to the freedom 
of the city of London, and two years 
later to the freedom of the city of 
Edinburgh, distinctions shared by no 
other living woman.

The baroness was married in Febru
ary, 1881, to William L. Ashmead-Bart- 
lett, who obtained a royal license to 
use the surname of Burdett-Cbutts. 
She leaves no heir or titled relative.

The life work of the bareness has 
aptly been said to have consisted of 
Judicious and extensive benevolence, 
with munificent support of education
al, charitable and religious Institu
tions throughout the United Kingdom. 
Her death will be mourned not only ln 
England but In many parts of the col
onies.

ШA Fine Assortment of
Watches and Chains

J. STARK 142 Germain St,

*>.. -i?1 /5failure to annex the Conga, the au
thorities here desire a convocation of 
another International congress, simi
lar to the Berlin Congress, which turn
ed the Congo over to King Leopold, 

and informal exchangee tend to shoy 
that U. S. probably would share this 
view in favor of another congress. As 
the governments of both Great Britain 
and the United States appear to agree 
ln this matter, Belgium’s assumption 
of responsibility for the Congo doubt
less will prove the best solution of the 
question.

. HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
23 Lb. Gran. Sugar, $1.00

$4.10 per 100 Lbe,
ROBERTSON & CO.,

Tel. 641 A

SCHOFIELD BROS., To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

§p щ і

SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B. J'i

COMMERCIAL Pattern department, the 
star,

662-564 Main et.AMENDMENTS TO THE і
-.і

Ü “ і
■Ж,.. •;» Public Notice !: SEPARATION BILL FUNERJU. PARTY IN4 ; з.

< BIG SALES IN 1908. ,

NSW YORK, Dec. 29,—Nearly twenty 
million more shares of stock were 
bought and sold In the New York stock 
exchange in 1906. than In 1905, accord
ing to statistics made ■ public today.

Ще ; The business done in government bords 
duripg the past year also exceeds the 
t$cq|d of 1905, but the trading ln state 
and. railroad bonds and unlisted bends 
has been .considerably smaller. The 
tecd|*.-for 1906 was as follows:

Listed stock 220,846,977 shares, a gain 
of 8.496,177; unlisted stocks, 59,258,878 
ebai*e, a gain of 10,893,421; government 
bonds, 31,783,450, a gain of 3149,820;
State and railroad bonds, 3633,638,600, a _ .
loss of 3200,164,200; unlisted bonds, 338,- December 9th, 1905, public worship can
628,380, a loss of 3141,969,820. ** h*ld b* ™ean,e Of associations un

der the law of July 1st, 1901, as well as 
NEW YORK 8TQCK QUOTATIONS. In the virtue of the publicAneetings of 

Chicago Market Report and New York June, 1888.
Cotton Market. Article 2,—Even ln fault of the cul-

<Futnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker turat associations provided for by the 
and Broker.) » law of December 9, 1905, the usage of
8t. John, N. B.. Dec. 30. edifices Intended for worship as well 

Sat. Mon. as the furniture contained therein,
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, shall remain At the disposition of the 

113% U3% 113% faithful and of the clergy for the prac-
288% 288 288 tlce of their religion. The free usages

Am. .Sugar Rfrs..................132% 132% 132% of the churches may be accorded either
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..148% 148% 148% to Associations formed under the law
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 42% 42% 42% of July 1st, 1901, or to clergy desig-

.................................. 103% 103% 103% nated under the declarations preserib-
Brok. Rpd. Trst.... .. 79% 78% 78% ed by article 25 of the law of Dec. 9,

It. and Ohio................ 119 119 118% 1905. This usage, however, shall be
esa and Ohio............... 55 54% 64% made under the conditions stated in

Canadian Pacific................. .192% 192 191% article 13 of the last-mentioned law by
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 62% 52 61% means of an administration act either

............. 42% 42% 42% by the prefect for the property placed
.. .. ll%b ll%b 11 %b under sequester, when such property 

39% belongs to the state or departments, 
142 ■<№ "by the mayor when It belongs to

26% ................... the communes. The above mentioned
90% 90% 90% edifices will apply to edifices Intended

Inclosing ». cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, else 
ind number ’ pattern carefully.

The Undersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side of 
the Bay, River and Harbor of St. John, 

I and of the Fisheries on the Western 
1 side of the Harbor, in the City of St. 
John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to 
law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east side of the Bay. 
River and Harbor, and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
tne Inhabitants on the East side of the 
Harbor, with those In and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also the Fishery lots 
on the Western side of the Harbor, will 
be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the old City Cfeurt Room, (so-called) 
In the Court House, in the City of St. 
John, for the fishing season of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1907.

Dated the 13th day of December, 1906. 
T. T. LANTALUM,
C. BERTON LOCKHART, 
JOHN McGOLDRICK,
J. В. M. BAXTER,
ISAIAH W. HOI 
HENRY H. PICKETT, 
JOHN W. VANWART.

RUSSIA ATTACKEDFriicu Provides What Is Claimed to le au 
Easier Pathway for too 

Glories.
LODZ, Russian Poland, Dec. 31—Skir

mishes resulting in occasional fatalities 
continue between socialist and nation
alist faction. During the night six 
persons were killed or wounded. A 
funeral procession which was escorting 
the bodies of four of the murdered na
tionalists to the cemetery today, was 
attacked by Socialists, who shot and 
killed one mourner, wounded two 
others, and dispersed the cortege.

%b,ba%k*lFRANCE- 
PARIS, Dec. 29,—The bill passed to

day by the French Senate is as fol
lows:—

Article 1.—Independently of the as
sociations contemplated by the law of

>

' , GERMANY TO TAKE
ACTION A6AINST RAISULI

m

!
TANGIER; Morocco, Dec. 30.—It Is 

currently reported here that the Ger
man flag is about to be hoisted over 
Ralsull’s stronghold at Zinat. It is 
said to be the bandit's intention to en
deavor to embroil the powers ln the 
meantime, by Joining forces with the 
pretender. On the other hand, how
ever, it Is stated that Zinat has been 
sold to a German commercial firm 
which Intends to enter Into possession 
when Raisuli retires.

Amalg. Copper.. 
Anaconda................ AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS 

SHOULD EXERCISE CAUTION (A
Atchison

18-21-26-31-12

a 6788 MUCH INTEREST IN THE 
RESTIGOUCHE ELECTION

Ману an Too Reekless aid People an 
Justified in Complaining, is the 

Automobile Clubs Opinion

Erie.. .. ..
Nlpissln g
Kansas and Texas.. .. 40 40
Louis and Nashville ..142 142
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific.
Nor. and Western.. .. 91% 91% 91% for worship, which, having belonged
N. Y. Central.....................130 129% 129% to eccelesiastica! establishments will
Ont. and Western .. .. 47% ................... have been assigned by degree to chari-
Readlng...........................
Peo. C. and Gas Co
Reading............................
Republic Steel.. .. .
Republic Steel.. .. .... 38% ....
Sloss Sheffield.. ... ..., 74 
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island..
at. Paul.............
Southern Ry..
St. Paul and Rights .. 32

ifle...............-92
acifle

?
It.

SHE FOLLOWED EXAMPLE 
SET BY HER SISTER Well Known Speakers are Taking Part in 

the Campaign.
THE WARLIKE SPIRIT.

NE WYORK, Dec. 29,—The board of 
governors or the Automobile Club of 
America, made public today the report 
of a committee appointed to Investi
gate. certain evils which have been de
veloped with the evolution of automo- 

Florence Patterson, 55 years old, com- biting. The report discussed at length 
mitted suicide yesterday by hanging ' the question of accidents due to reck-
herself. Her sister, Mrs. Charles R. less driving of automobiles and as a
Foster, took her life three weeks ago remedy suggests that the owner of a
and ln the same manner. Both tied a car and his chauffeur be held equally
rope to a door knob, ran It over the responsible and that the license of 
top of the door and hanged themselves those found guilty of dangerous speed- 
to it on the other side. Ing be revoked.

Among other things the report says: 
“The courts have decided that pro

perty used by motor car has exactly 
the same rights on our public streets 
and highways as those who use other 
methods of transportation, 
public were always reasonable ln their 

■ demands and the automobiles were al- 
; ways considerate of the rights of 
others, the problem would be simple 
Indeed. Unfortunately this is not the 

j case. The public press Is burdened 
dally with reports of accidents caused 
by the users of automobiles. The 
tension between the piblic and the 
automobiliste is becoming tighter every 
day and If the sober sense of the auto- 
mobolist does not cause him to re
strain the tendency to reckless speed 
madness on the highway the public 
will see to It that he is restrained in 

that will be so drastic that they

■ To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir—The war spirit ln our city 

Is fostered and encouraged in every 
possible way by those whose business 
It Is to promote war. and by those who, 
through tradition and training, per
suade themselves of its necessity. The 
new drill tehed Is lately almost 
continually before us in print. Editor- I 
ials, original and copied, are many, 
gloating over the possibility of a war 
somewhere ready to break out, and a 
new Boys’ Brigade 800 strong, has just 
been formed, sons always of laboring 
men and clerks, men who in the event 
of that war which Its promotions are 
feverishly anxious to accomplish, are 
called upon to support and carry on by 
taxes and by giving their own children 
as the fighting force.

As It Is Impossible for any man, un
derstanding and realizing the truth of 
this situation, to find any argument ln 
its favor, we must conclude that the 
working men of this town are so well 
to do that they approve of and willing
ly uphold this exploitation of their 
money and their sons. For the plea of 
patriotism Is worthless. Present day 
wars are fought by the dupes of lead
ers who find ln war a valuable means 
toward Increasing their wealth. “It.
Is the hunger of the few for money 
that makes war,” said Rev. Charles F. 
Dole, at the Boston Peace Congress,_ 
one of the few clergymen who advo-' 
cate international pacification, and 
work for It. “The nations,” he says, 
have not spoken on these subjects; 
they have never had a chance to 
speak; It Is the groups of men man
aging the governments of the nations 
that make the trouble.”

And the unthinking, unreasoning, 
heavy, stupid men and women sup
port and fill up the ranks of boys’ 
b-rigades with their sons, training them 
to one day, perhaps, sacrifice their 
otherwise useful lives in the Interests 
of moneyed men who create a war for 
thblr own advantage.

97 97 table Institutions under article 9 of the
97 97 law of Dec. 9, 1905.

,132 132 131% ’ Article 3,—With the promulgation of
132 132 131% the present law the state, the depart-

.... * ments and the communes will recover 

.... the free use of the episcopal mansions, 
.. ..138 137% 137% presbyteries, seminaries, and so forth, 
.. .. 29% 29% 29% which are their property, and the use

........... 147 146% 146% of which has not been claimed by an
. 32% ................... association formed under the law of

32% 32% December 9, 1905. At the same time
92 91% the lodging indemnities, falling upon
................... communes where there Is no presby-

102b 102 102 tery, Will cease.
.178% 178% 178% Article 4,—The property of ecclesias-
. 51% ................... tical establishments not claimed by
. 48% 47% 47% associations constituted under the law
.104 104% 104% of December 9, 1903. will be assigned,

.... upon the promulgation of this act to 
charitable Institutions as provided by 
article 9 of said law without prejudice 
to assignments which may be made

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. SI—Miss DALHOUSIE. N. B.. Dec. 30—Great 
Interest is being maniwested in the 
bye-election which will close at Wed
nesday at four o’clock. Well attended 
meetings have been held by both sides, i 
The Opposition meetings are being ad- 

f drqfesed by Messrs. Hazen and Morris
sey, M. P.8, and Basile Johnson, of 
Kent County, W. W. Hubbard, and W. 

6783—For general wear there Is no A Mntt, ex-M. F. P., are looking after 
style of dress which answers the pur- the organization.
poses of usefulness and becomingness me'nfg interests have been defended 
as does the shirt waist frock. One in by chief Commissioner, and a meeting 
blue mohair is drawn here which shows Was addressed In Campbellton by A. 
the newest skirt and a waist tucked

v;

A TRIM SHIRT WAIST DRESS.

*1 Bout
I Nor
] Twin City 

r Union Pacific.. .. ..
I U. 8. Rubber................
I TJ. 8. Steel.. .. .

U. 8. Steel, pfd.. .
Sloss Sheffield.................... 38% ....

them Рас 
them Pai -e- So far the govern-.184

m
3, If the B. Copp, M. P. P., who made a splen- 

ln slot-seam effect. The dainty linen did impression. Before the campaign 
collars and ln stiff linen and sheer closes Premier Sweeney and Surveyor 
batiste are most attractive worn with Genered Sweeney 'will address a large 
these shirt waist dresses. The tucks of meeting In Campbellton. Mr. Arthur 
the waist form two slot-seam effects at Leblanc, barrister of Moncton, will be 
each side in front and two In back. The the French speaker at Campbellton. 
skirt is a 4-pieeo one with tucks at The Surveyor General and Mr. Leblanc 
front, back and sides to resemble ln- spoke at Jacquet 
verted pleats. The cut If a practical and will close the campaign with a, 
one as well as being up-to-date ln line grand rally in Balmoral on Tuesday, 
and outline. Any of the light-weight Mr. LaBUlols Is directing the govern- 
worsteds or cloths may develop the ment forces and expects a large major- 
dress while silk Is always pretty. For Ity. 
the medium size 6 1-2 yards of 44-Inch 
material are needed.

6788—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust meas- f
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. 1KCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
:f.

Sat. Mon.
, Cl’g. Op’g. Noon under articles 7 and 8 concerning pro-

l)ec. .corn .. .. .............40% .................... perty not dedicated to public worship.
«Л “ Wheat .« .. 73% 72% 72% Article 5.—At the expiration of one

" oats............................33% .................... __ month after the enactment of the pre-
*3% sent law allowances made under the 
76%

V

River last evening

.............. .. .. 43% 43%
wheat........................77% 76%
oats 
pork
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sat. Mon.

May com ft r\
law of Dec. 9, 1905, to the clergy who 
have failed to carry out the requlre- 

15.87% 16.90 1590 ments of that law will be suppressed.
The failure of members of the clergy 
to fulfill the requirements of the law 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. w|n |n each case be determined by a 
Joint decision of the Minister of Jus
tice and Finance.

Article 6,—All the provisions of the 
70B jaw of X)ec. 9, 1905, will remain In full 

191% force in so far as they are not in con- 
102% tradlction with the present act.

36 36% 36

M'■

4M ways
are unpleasant to think about.”65% 65% 65

Dom, Iron and Steel. 24% 24% 24%
Dem. I. and 8., pfd. . 65 65 65
Nova Scotia Steel .. . 72
C. P. R.................................193 192
Twin City
Montreal Power . .. .91 
Itich. and Ont. Navlg. 82В 
Detroit United
Ill. Traction, pfd. ... 89% 89% 90
Toronto Rails ............... 112% 112% 112% Webb arrived here on the steamship

Carona from Liverpool today.

Dom. Coal. ure.♦

Every Lively StoreWALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31,—Opening: The 

features of thC--openlng dealings In 
stocks was the fbverish movements in 
Reading. Two hundred shares sold at 
first at 132, compared with 132 1-8 on 
Saturday, but the next sale of 2.000 
shares was at 131, followed by 1,500 
shares at 131 1-2. and then 1,500 shares 
at 130: Minn., St. Paul and Soo drop
ped 8-4: Nor. Pacific. 1 1-2; Union Pa
cific, 1 1-4; Can. Pacific. Pennsylvania, 
Colorado Fuel, and Distillers’ Securi
ties, large fractions. There was a 
sprinkling of small gains. Changes In 
the general list were small and trans
actions light.

70B

RICH.104 103
90% 91 where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Sir Aston 
Webb, former president of the Insti
tute of British Architects, and Lady

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

8080 80

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Advertising in Its fundamental and
....................  etymological signification, means a

.. 9.26 9.22 9.22 turning toward; hence, an advertlse-

.. 9.53 9.52 9.60 ment is that which turns the attention
of the people towards the matter which 

»... It represents.—Successful Advertising,

Warm at Last.
Policeman (rushing in apartment)— 

Save yourself, lady! The house Is on 
fire.

Tenant—Now Isn’t that Just too 
provoking? It s the first time I've 
been warm titis Winter,

MILK. The Oxford Make.926December , 
January .. 
March .. . 
May 
July

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phono 622. X88 Pond St.

PEACE.9.71
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 31, 1906.9.81.. ». #« ». »...
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Star Patterns. 

(10 Cents Bach.)

Size..........

Amount Inclosed ...........

Name ...............................
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SIX

RAILROADS.ANTIQUE JEWELRYJO
BE WINTER VOGUE

FORMER AMERICAN 
CLAIMS AN EARLDOM

IS PRIMA DONNA AT 
SWEET SEVENTEEN

“HINTS TO Y0UN6 MEN"
і I

PASSES AWAY Interesting Address by Hon. R. <1.ST. JOHN HIVER London Society Damsels and Dames 
Revert to Fashions of 

Grandmothers.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
Ritchie in C. HI. B. A. Hall Romance of Peerage About to 

be Disclosed to House 
of Lords.

Young London Girl Chosen for 
Leading Part From 700 

Applicants.

/

Was With Lord Roberts on His 
Famous March

The C. M. B. A. hall was filled with 
members last evening, the occasion be
ing an address by Hon. R. J. Ritchie. 
The address was an excellent one, the 
speaker taking for his subject Hints 
to Young Men. He said that young 

should not be dissatisfied with 
their surroundings, but should be 
cheerful and content with their lot. 
He emphasized the fact that young men 
should pay great heed to the preser
vation of health. It was customary for 

to think that they

SL Mr Firm Will Have 
Larges! CuL

Lowest One-way First-class Fart
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 21. 1906, to JatiT. 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations dn Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

LONDON, Dec. 29—A revival of the 
old-fashioned Jewelry beloved of our 
grandmothers is predicted for the 
winter.

The chief characteristic of this jew
elry is its enormous size. Great cameo 
brooches, merallions of Leeds pottery, 
set n a gold rim and worn as a pend
ant, and massive amethyst, 
topaz ornaments are being unearthed 
from old jewel cases or hunted for in 
second-hand shops.
'‘This fashion is not likely to become

menSmith, Who Died Here on 
Saturday Morning, Was Through 

Afghan Campaign

If Claim is Allowed He Will Rank 
as Descendant of Scottish

Began When She Was 2 Years Old, 
and Voice Has Never Been 

Trained.
Prospects for Ester,sive Operations

are Good—Facts About Soma
jet orKing.strong young men

could withstand any hardships, and 
that their constitutions were benefited 
by needless exposure, but this was a
mistake, and was often recognized too LONDON, Dec. 29,—Miss Marie Wil- LONDON, Dec. 29—One of the mos
Ste son who was chosen from 700 appll- romantic peerage claims ever heard by a universal one, a well-known^

^orfthS ?rornCtytehVsupyp’,y cannot

rhe SaVOy Theat-e' 18 0ПІУ 17 f=s^ehtaT and"

ГеГсоип\гуЄо: ^ЛпіГГу est^nd Лtogether'charrrdng^irl, "who j °*TheS caseTto'entered^n'^hT Hous'e ^of . m^any jjlaclt "Leeds medal-
held fast to the principles permeat- left school only a tew months ago and Lord8. notices, and will РгоЬа^У ^ Tt nresent which wiU be convert
ing the Christian virtues of Justice, has not yet attained the dignity °£ begun by the committee of pr \ne=es lion a prei dalft Its fortunate
fortitude, temperance and prudence. having her hair 'up.” , after the reassembling- of Parliament. ed *"t0 ‘ p imitated as there is

His honor said that young men should Her effervescent spirits have made . The stOTy that will be told Is one wearer tann in’ existence,
become interested in helpful societies, her the pet of the Savoy Company, that goes back to King Robert Il of not^such ( the delicate
so as to acquire the art of public and Mr. Gilbert has bestowed on her Scotland> the common ancestor of the ^ prettier fash.o ^ Jn jtg
speaking as well as bringing them In the nlckname of "Miss Red;Currant EngUgh gtuart Kings, of King Ed- Wedgjo 6 J > У. ^h(ch tonf, s0 well
contact with suitable companions. In , Jelly.. from her preference for that and ward VII, and of the Mayor of Lost- typicalPaste• TheSe also
conclusion he told of the aims and ; nothlng else for lunch. But although withlel> according to the pedigree with the dresses of today.^t 
achievements of the C. M. B. A., which she ig the "baby" of the company, her h, h Mr Barclay-AUardice Will put a^e too rare_ ever ^ faghionable,

of the foremost Catho- wonderful voice, graceful dancing and fprward „"f manv todies intend to appear this
talent as an actress have won for her For Mr Barolay-AUardlce claims and many - old.fashloned sets 
their admiration as well. that he is descended In a straight line season. These consist of

Musical talent Is hereditary In Miss from thg eldest legitimate son of Rob- of ^‘Xt> J ^eoklaee a brooch the size |
Wilson's case, for her mother to Mme. of Scotland, while, as is not a I"assl ie®e and long droop-
Recochewltz Wilson, who was for dlgputed the stuart Kings, and, there- of a 5-shllUng piece, а а в
many years well known on the opérât- f()re Kinff Edward, are descended from ing earring ■  __ ІП^ГГАІГіПІЛІ R All WAV
ic stage In Berlin and Parts and. Robert III., who was born years before |[Ц6ГС0ІІ?Шиї IXdllWdjrS. ï“ —^ т* “• — “ Mb* CHEER MURDERER’S ACQUITTAL
and is now a popular concert artist Robert ni., the ancestor of Charles 
and teacher of singing. It and 0f King Edward, was not, gen-

“My daughter sings as naturally as • the true heir to his fath-
she talks,” Mrs. Wilson said yester- ̂  crown’r being bom out of wedlock.

Canada are becoming more numerous ' day. "She began singing ana mi , The flrat chud ot Robert II. born In
and prosperous according to the annual ! mlcklng people when she was z year ■ wedlQek wag hls eldest son by his sec-
report of the Department of Indian of age. Her voice has never nee | ^ wffe Davld gari of Stratheam,
Affairs. They now number 109,394, an j trained, but she has a rang and lt la from this son that Mr. Bar-
increase of 1,757 over the year before, octaves reaching to the'top '• clay.AUardic3 traces his descent
The wages and produce of the Indians however. I shall begin to give her les gald that .‘hereditary rights BERLIN, Dec. 29.—With the cheer
amounted to over five million dollars, sons In voice production. never dIe“ but whatever rights the of the courtroom full of spectators P

Increase of half a million. Progress etrst'APPEARANCE. descendants of the first Earl of Strath- plauding their verdict a Juiy a
is being made in education and the FIRST AFFEAKAIn earn ever had to the throne of Scotland bruecken yestertoy acerfUed ‘he »
health of the Indian is improving. ,.H flrgt appearance was made hundredg of years ago, were in fact year-old capitalist, Herr jac

when she was 10 years of age, at a barred by an act of. the Scottish Pari,a- nt of the T/ stot last summer for
charity performance at the Coronet ment whlch gettled the succession on wife, whom he shot last sum
When she was 11 she sang the Jewel thg earller children of Robert II. And infldelty. nathetlc story of
Song from 'Faust' at an entertainment whatever rights the heirs of the Pre- Herr Schmitt told a^pathetlc^ цГУ ^
and astonished many well-known sing- had ln later times were as ef- how his tw° 'Rlv?® p не divor-
ers who were present. All her trills lectually barred by the act of the Eng- «rtati^s with otter ^mem 
and shakes were as natural as those Hgh Parliament, which placed the ced the-first, bu July at the
of a bird. Georges on the throne. j better an altercation in which

T was not at all nervous, only excit But whlle the acceptance of Mr. Bar- I end of а Ь**Ч unwillingness
ed," Miss Wilson told a reporter yes-, clay_Anerdlce's pedigree by the House his wife'declare* hg husband pulled 

TORONTO Ont., Dec. 30. — Charles terday. “I lose myself in my P of ц^д would give rise to no new to men‘ and shot her dead. The
McGill ex-manager of the Ontario after being three minutes o e .etendership, it would, perhaps, be a out a relations with mili-
її огіпГ to6 want of means, has stage and afterward I think of noth , ^ q{ wce to the “^eitimisV or -man had had reto geyeral
been forced to countermand hls instruc- ing else. I -white Rose" enthusiasts, »,ho sum, V* before courtmartial. @he was

‘tHEHüXHs їх mxJTsrx

■я ■„“ГЛ.г'СГГ ЛАЄ
•»* —srs ЯХХ “ї-НЬШїї й ™ !КГГ.Г£.Х.ГкГ £££

* — irwr-i.’VS-.s
™ » гвохт. гіЬамйї

— ЕЇЇВВЕмЕі IBfHKSsS гда. » — -
Berlin. KS-“’g“ysrrairaTsssi

; proxy has just taken place at Mar wish gratifleâ. : ter clearly from the gencalog P hear him play and sing a song,
burg, a bridegroom who is 6,000 mUes will have y Qf thQ Savoy of vlew to a reporter yesterday. He , вУеацйГи1 Garden,"
tZy ГьГГ Pretty young operas,^! ^bert II. got over the illegitimacy ' which he had composed especially for

farmer's daughter, and she was' ™ar ^Oyl’y Carte, asking her to give me of hls son, whom he designed for q deilghted was the great singer
young c^eiT^d ? half-hour trial. - ~

ГоГпГГГ Геа^Га^Л ™ ^°IC^d ;tot 8he ЖГ Ге 'E&P « - joung musician.

prosperous artlzan in Cleveland, ,.Mrg- D-Qyly Carte said that she theretore_ remains in the issue of the notes di ^ cheejtg_ and said:
had already tried 700 voices but t it latter,g legitimate half-brother, Dav , llttle boy, you’re quite a
she would give me a quarter of an Ear[ of strathcarn, whose représenta- Mozart a'hd his soul fs’ ln your
hour. She was pleased with me, and tjvg the Cornlsh mayor claims to be. little > centalnly sing your
it was three quarters of an hour be Barclay-AUardiee's claim to t m e d lt is very good of
a. left the stage. dormant earldom of Atrth becomes still ^mmg^ong^ ^ ^ mg „

“Everyone has been dellBbtfully mQre lntere8ttng in view of the fact У ^ taPing leave o£ the youthful
kind and charming to me at the Savoy,, fhat u lg to be contested by an°ther ... Mme Patti wrote in his auto-
and I think I have been awfully lucky dgseendant of Robert II-George Mar- v‘rtd°s° '„God bless dear little 
to get so good a chance, when People ; d Graham, of Leltehtown, who is Ashing him all success imagln-
often have to work for years before : » of Lords to recognize Max. ”‘?na Patti-Cederstrom."
they get an opportunity. Mrs. D'Oyly , “g r“®h“„0t inly to the Airth earldom, ble. Adelina Patti lea

has been exceedingly good to me, bto g the older earldom of Menteith 
and Mr. Gilbert is wonderful. He is but earldem of Strath-
always so patient. . _ all now dormant.

"Mr. Gilbert and Mr Carte thought eai";stuart said, practically 
It would be too much for me to study | bt about the descent of both
all day and take a big part at night, ^ . _ л «n the highly probable
and so I am taking the Part of Kate ^^o^'both Unes of descent being ShB 0ТТЄГ8 І0 ВІІВГв ІІ1Є РіШНіПЄПІ Of ЗП 
now, and Shall teve the big part m even^ ^ ^ gatigfactlon o£ the com-
“T.îewasnâanôwed to play the part of mittee of privileges, the only remains 

with the No. 1 company at the question is which has the 
Coronet, and the ; claim to the âormant titles

, to give me Since the death of the second E
night in each Airth, ln 1694, the earldom has ’been gtory Gf a

dormant, for it is a curious fact that Birminsham yesterday, when Ern- 
of hls sister’s descendants claimed ggt Albert Smith was committed for 

until 1834, when Robert Bar- trial £ol. bigamy.
the present claimant's A£ter the first marriage ln Septem- 

took his case before the ber_ 1901> had been proved, Florence 
Mabel Lawley said that she went 

Barclay-AUardiee's throUgh a form of marriage with 
Smith in 1903? She knew he was mar
ried.

"Then why

To Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIR8T-0LA8S FARE

of the Work. Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Algo, on Dec. 31, , 
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return , 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- _ 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, - 

TO LOWEST ONE- 
FARE 
FROM

William Smith, one of the most pic
turesque characters ln the city, a hero 
of the celebrated Cabul to Kandahar 
march, and a veteran of the 
Afghan war and the Northwest rebel
lion, died suddenly at hls home, Spring 
street, on Saturday evening.

Mr. Smith served as a private in the 
9th Lancers under General Roberts

art

t FREDERICTON, Dec. 29, — Lumber 
operators are almost unanimous in the 
opinion that with the continuance of 

■ the present excellent lumbering condi- 
! tlons on the upper St. John the cut 
I this year will be fully as large, if not 
j larger, than last year. A meeting of 
f the upper St. John river driving cor- 
t poration has been, called for the 9th 
I of "January at Fbrt Kent, and opera- 
I tors wil) then submit estimates of their 
I cuts.

It now looks as If the amount that 
jgg the upper corporation would have to 

handle, one-fifth of which would not 
come over the Grand Falls, weuld be 
about one hundred and fifty-five mil
lions or one Hundred and sixty millions. 
Last year the amount was one hundred 
and fifty-five millions.

The Cushing concern of St. John are 
the heaviest operators on the upper St. 
John, and their total to come down 
river next spring will be about thirty- 
nine millions. Of this amount about 
twenw million Is being taken out at 
Baker Lake and the headwaters of the 
St. John river, while about three mil
lion Is being cut at Seven Islands. 
There Is about sixteen million of old 
lumber owned by this firm hung up 
from last season.

The Stetson & Cutler concern Is also 
operating heavily this year, taking 
the operations of men who had former
ly cut for Murray & Gregory, 
total operations for their St. John mills

Of this

ADDED
WAY FIRST-CLASS 
AND ONE-THIRD 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, .’4 and 25; also Doc. 
28 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. L 
1907. good fir return until Jan. 8, 
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. МАСКАY. St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
.N. В

>
throughout the Afghan campaign in 
1878, '79 and '80, and was one of the 
troops who made, the memorable 
march from Cabul to Kandahar.
He was also one of those who escort
ed the British embassy and handed it 
over to the Amir of Afghanistan. For 
hls bravery at the battle of Cherasia, 
he was mentioned in despatch»»
He also received clasps for Cabul and 
Kandahar and the General Roberts 
star. The 9th Lancers, to which the 
deceased was attached, was considered 
one of the crack corps, and was con
spicuous for its smartness and the 
bravery of Its individual members. It 
was the favorite corps of Sir Hope 
Grant. This corps led the way to 
Kimberley under General French dur
ing the Boer war.

On coming to this country, Mr. 
Smith enlisted with the R. C. A., and 
served ln the Northwest rebellion un
der Capt. Drury. While ln that cam
paign hç renewed aqualntance with 
the present Earl of Mlnto, now Vice
roy of India, who had been attached 
to the 9th Lancers ln 
campaign of 1W9.
of the rebellion he was appointed or
derly for General Middleton, and at 
the conclusion of the war was present- an 
ed with the bar of Saskatchewan. Al
though the deceased saw a great deal 
of active service and was conspicuous 
for hls daring deeds of bravery, he 
was never wounded.

At the conclusion of the North West 
rebellion Mr. Smith came to this city | 
and was employed for a time In the 
Parks cotton factory, but for the last 
fifteen years he has been working in 
the I. C. R. freight sheds.

The deceased was one of the old ve
terans who formed the guard of Honor 
on the return of the South African

he said was one 
lie societies ln America today, and was 
a model for many similar organiza
tions.

INDIANS ARE BECOMING MORE 
NUMEROUS AND PROSPEROUS

J

—FOR—

NEW YEAR jrVerdict of Jury Biyes Spectators In Court 
Much Pleasure.

OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—The Indians of will sell round trip tickets
LOCAL ISSUJB

First-Class One-Way Fare 
Good going to January 1st, 1907. .

Returning January 3rd, 1907.
THROUGH ISSUE

First-Glass One-Way Through 
Fare

Good going December 31st, Jan
uary 1st.

Returning January 2nd, 1907.
FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 

MONTREAL
added to First-Class One-Way 

Fare and One-Third, 
d going Deo. 28, 29, 30, Slat, 

January 1st,
Returning until January 3rd, 1907

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERN ATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May І, lv

?
T'the Afghan 

During the course
TheirI

will be about 29 1-2 millions, 
amount Albert Currier is cutting six 
millions at Seven Islands, Cunliffe Bros. 
15,060,000, Robe.-t Aitken six millions 
and Nell McLean about two and a half 
millions, all on the Allegash.

Murray and Gregory's total will be 
about 20,000,000 feet. Of this amount 
John Kilbum of this city is cutting 
about six millions on the Northwest 
branch of the St. John and the Da- 
quaam,while Xavier Schoinard is cut
ting 7,000,000 on Black River. The 
firm has about 7,000,000 of old lumber 
to come down next spring.

Randolph and Baker, on the St. 
Francis, have Harry Burns and Wm. 
Stone operating, and they will each 
take out about 3,000,000, which with 
5.000,000 or 6,000,000 of other lumber 
will give this firm a total of from 10,-
000,000 to 12,000,000.

Other operators on the St. Francis 
are Charles Miller, who is taking out 
six millions, and
Company, which will cut about three 
millions.

On Green River, John Stevens of 
Edmundston, will cut about 5,000,000.

On the Baker branch, John A. Mor
rison, of this city, will cut about 3,000,- 
000 cedar as well as some spruce.

On the Toblque it is hard to estimate 
how much will be cut. It Is presumed 
that the Messrs. Fraser will cut about 
10,000,000, besides some cedar, while R. 
A. Estey, of this city counts on taking 
out about 3,000,000 for Charles Miller, 
of St. John.

Hilyard Bros, also1 have a fair sized 
operation on the Tobique, but the con
ditions early ln the season were excep
tionally bad on that river, so that it 
Is hard to estimate the cut there.

Of the lumber which will not come 
Grand Falls, about 20,000,000 will

I"
?■

MCGILL’S COUNSEL WILL 
NOT ATTEND COMMISSION

і .

Goo

contingent.
Mr. Smith was well known ln this 

city and had a host of friends, who 
will learn with regret of his sudden 
death.
her sad loss, 
on New Year’s Day.

X widow survives to mourn 
The funeral will be held

* DIVA AND PRUDIGY MEET.
1907.PILES CURED III в TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-

the Scott Lumber St. John to Port
land $3.00.

st. John te Boatoa

pear on
the government, 
been compelled 
not to attend, 
for New York today.

Max Darewski, the Young Pianist, Received 
by Mme. Patli.

cure ару
in or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days

УЩШШГ $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri- 
for Lubec. Ecatport,SPECIAL TIME SI6NAL 

WILL OE SENT AT 
SIX O’CLOCK TONIGHT

days at 6.30 p. nt.
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and
Lubec. , . ..

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, la insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent, SL John. N. B.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A very pleasant 
took place yesterdayBride and

■

«
Last New , Year's eve, through the 

courtesy of the Western Union Tele
graph Company the St. John Observa
tory of the Meteorological Service sent 
out a special time signal at $lx in the 
evening to give the exact time to all 
points ln the Maritime Provinces where 
the Western Union have an office. The 
signal was taken advantage of by care
takers of public clocks, watchmakers, 
and others throughout the Maritime 
Provinces to correct thter timepieces, so 
that the general public might know the 
percise moment of the birth of the New 
Year. The Western Union propose send
ing the special signal at six o’clock 
tonight. The signal will be exactly 
the same as to transmitted each week 
day morning at ten o’clock, and Is

sent

rled to

NOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8.over
be cut by the St. John River Lumber 
Company. The Vanburen Lumber Corn- 

will also have from ten millions

now a 
Ohio.

Kotz was
the wedding and asked a former com
panion to say "Yes” on hls behalf.

too busy to come over for >

pany 
to twelve millions. Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving h the Star, we are f , 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure lueertloe 
same Evening.

ж
death ends honeymoon.

Husband of a Few Weeks Killed ln a 
Railway Accident.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
DEATH OF WORKER 

IN LUMRER WOODS
&

PARIS, Dec. 29.—Robert Hanna, who 
seriously Injured in the accl- 

here to the Bombay express
Cartewas so

WOMAN'S DEVOTION.dent near ____
on Friday, died today at the Avignon 
Hospital, after forty-eight hours’ acute
suffering. _ „

His wife who was a Miss Galloway, 
also Injured, was at her 

bedside at the time of his 
and Mrs. Hanna had only

automatically and electrically 
from the delicate transmitting clock of 
the St. John Observatory. The signal 
consists of dots and pauses. Commenc- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 30,—Saturday Joseph ing at 5 hours and 58 minutes the clock 
Bilodeau of Hull arrived ln that city makes dots each second up to and in- 
from Latchford with the body of hls eluding the 57th second then a pause of 
brother, Pierre. The Bilodeaus were two seconds and a dot at 5 hours and o9 
employed in a lumber camp. Wednes- minutes exactly. Another pause of two 
day Pierre went with a man named seconds is followed by dots up to 5 
Wilson and another named Buckley to hours 59 minutes and 50 seconds, when 
purchase supplies. Thursday Wilson a paUse of ten seconds takes place, fol- 
and Buckley came back to the shanty lowed by a dot at 6 o'clock exactly, 
and told Joseph Bilodeau hls brother Thus the ticks of the Observatory clock 
had remained. Later ln the day it Is o£ perctston will be audibly and In- 
said they announced he had been killed gtantaneously transmitted by the magic 
by a train. At Latchford Joseph Bllo- o£ electricity to nearly all portions of 
deau found the body of hls brother ly- the Maritime Provinces by the West
ing on the station platform. There ern Union wires, 

number of bad cuts about the

■

& * > and who wras 
husband’s 
death. Mr. 
been married a few weeks, and were 

their honeymoon, і hey 
to Madras, where 

important

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

Alleged Bigamist.і
returning from 
were on their wray 
Mr. Hanna occupied an

under the Indian Railway Service.

Elsie
Kennington, the 
Grand some weeks ago 
experience. I sang one 
theatre, and although I never sang to 
an orchestra before, I think I got on 
very well."

LONDON, Dec. 29. - An unusual 
woman’s devotion was told

post
c. E. COLWELL has on hand a 

stock of Scotch Coal, and ie ex
pecting, daily, some Broad Cove 
Soft. „

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Fort, West End

none 
the title
clay-Allardiee, 
grandfather.
House of Lords.

In 1870 Mr.
mother made another attempt to secure 
a decision, but she was not In a posi
tion to press her claim to a conclusion,

,t fell through without any deei- the stipendiary asked, 
on а оггол hPPP-яг • n ьпіпег arrived at by the committee married him,” was the answer,VIENNA, Dec. г9—An aged begga sion being Barclay-Allardice ««be(.ause he had no home and no

named Gerlach, who died in hosp t of priv « • attempt to establish friends. I took him as a friend. His
at Budapest yesterday, was found to hopes at the third attempt "”ft him. she came to the house
have In his pockets banknotes and se- his cladl“ k„ble coincidence ln the case where I was at service and where he 
curlties worthw*» w„ figure in the ,gAthrat both Mr. Barclay-Allardice and pieked up with me. She left him to an

capital, and remarkable Mr. Graham hail aventutl has been a' friend to me,” she Dec. 1st, was
beggars for the extremely of the V"hem are their пер- continued “In fact, ^ more | left An Inquiry has been held ,

and that both these nephews than Wend. I am wfiling to share ta ^ tk0 captaln and hto
born in the United States. wire's fauït that he did crew exonerated from all responslbUj

Barclay-Allardice, Mayor of ls hls own always behaved ity. Capt. Shaw says that heavy wlmtu

- sss istssr* ‘ illSKSi
CO 4L IN I night there was twenty-five feet of 
COAL, пі і w»ter in the hold of the Nemea and

useless. The crew

BOOKS INSPIRE MURDER.

Lad of 14 Builds Cave ln Woods and 
Leads Gang of Thieves.

BEGGAR WORTH $47,500.

This Sum Found in Hls Pockets After 
Death at Hospital.

BERLIN, Dec. 29,—Paul Lehmann, a 
today sentenced 6ІП14-year-old boy, 

at Kottbus to ten years’ Imprisonment 
for the murder of a girl playmate of 
the same age ln October. The boy 
confessed that he committed the crime 
deliberately.

The evidence
young murdered became a 
through reading "penny dreadfuls." He 
had built a cave In the woods, where 
•he set up headquarters for boy thieves, 
whom he induced to steal money with 
which to buy revolvers.

was
did you marry him?”were a

head. An Inquest has been ordered 
the attorney general of Ontario OFFICERS ELECTED IN 

ST. GEORGE LODGE
and
has been communicated with. (

THE LOSS OF THE NEMEA. A;v<
established that the 

criminalDROWNED WHILE 
DRIVING FOR DOCTOR

Aaron Shaw, of the steamerCapt.
Nemea which was abandoned at sea on 

in the city yesterday. He 
hls home In Kentville, N. S..

He was a 
Hungarian 
even among 
ragged condition of his clothes.

been discovered that he 
of three faculties, and

ST. GEORGE, Dec.28.—Officers of the 
St. George Lodge,No.12.for the ensuing 
year, installed last night are: Rev. M. 
Fletcher, W. M.; James Boyd, S W.; 
C. C. Alexander, J. W.; Rev. H. I. 
Lynds.Chap. ; Martin Magowen, Treas.;
C. Johnson, Sec.; Clarence Munroe, S.
D. ; A. C. Toy, J. D ; Thomas Kent, S. 
S • F. C. Lutz, J. S.; Robert Grey, D. 
of’ C.: A. M. Mealy, I. G.; Goodwin 
Sparks, Tyler.

heirs of 
hews, 
were

It has now 
was a doctor 
had taken the highest academic honor 

be obtained at hls university.
Mr.

Lostwtthiel, was 
Ontario, and came to 
making a fortune as a
Wall Street, New York. ___________________
buTwenrtahtomc:naada°at an "ale’, ; RECORD OUTPUT OF 

S 7tUl ownsC property in the Domin- j
lon' bIr' tost^Duke^cf^Gordon, and HALIFAX, N. S.. Dec. 30-The total | 
of the . , _ second cous- outout of Nova Scotia coal mines this j л\еге
r^^the present Duke of Richmond. year has been 5,213,000 tons, an increase j shoulders, 
in of th p the Prime Minis- ; o£ 531,000 tons over last year. At 6

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. , some t.me aU^s

at last hauled on board. The rest went 
lo watery "graves'. Two days of suffer
ing were endured, when the steamer 
Vreedmore passed by and took on 
bo- rd the captain and crew of the 
Nemea.

GIRL AVENGER’S EPITAPH.

Her Betrayer and Then 
Committed Suicide.

KINGSTON, Ont.,Dec. 29—Last night 
Ernest Instant and Chas. Gibson were 
drowned while crossing on the Ice over 
the Bay of Quinte from Amherst Is- 
lind to Bath. They were driving with 
others to Bath to secure, a doctor for 
a sick friend. George Cook and Ro
bert McFern had a miraculous escape. 
The horse and cutter were lost.

that can
Had Shot

HAMBURG, Dec. 29.—1The parents of 
the 17-year-old girl, Henriette Ramcke, 
who shot her employer, a merchant 
r.amed Oetgen, and then committed 
suicide, have published a defense of 
their daughter.

$50,000,000 IN THE GUTTER.

Box of Gold Bursts Open ln a 
Wagon ln "Paris.

werethe pumps 
worked heroically, some of the seamen 

evater up to their
Heavy

standing in

viffl CHARGES OF FRAUD PARIS, Dec. 29—Fifty million dollars 
the Place de o'clock in the evening a huge 

and carried five men aver-
that she was her father's 

a very quiet and Indus-. 
She had the very best of

They say 
pet, and was 
trlous girl, 
testimonials frem former employers. 
She had been with Herr Oetgen only 
for five months, and hls callousness 
after betraying her under promises of 
marriage drove her to the deed.

Extraordinary public sympathy was 
shown at her funeral, and the coffin 
was hidden beneath wreaths and flow
ers On the silver plate of the coffin 
were the words, “I have accomplished 
it." (IcU habc es vollbracht).

fell Into the gutter on 
l’Opera here yesterday afternoon.

with $50,000 ln gold and 
$49,500,000 in bonds and shares was on 
its way from the Gare St. Lazare to 

Credit Lyonnais, when one of the 
fell down and an axle was brok-

JUST RECEIVED
A Supply of

No. 1 Electric Belts
Highly Kceommerded as a Créât 

Cure for Kanre Exhaustion, i.oss ot 
Mental Vigor and All Nerve Weak
ness.

■

TORONTO, Dec. 20.—New charges on 
the Toronto University corporation were 
laid 
against 
was

Vdvertising in its fundamental and 
etymological signification, means a 
turning towa-d; hence, an advertise
ment is that which turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which 
It represents,—Successful Advertising,

The wagon
Aflvortislnc has advantages over the of $312,080. \vhich 

ordinal y salesman In obtaining an ln- of the amount of last year.
arosperi," СЬиуЛГ “ and DUNDEE, Scotland, Dei 30.-A.ex- 

,nnn hls desk It can usually reach a ander William Black, member of par- 
°?Jè nolnt which the flesh and llament from Banffshire, who was in- 

salesman wildly covets, that of jured In the railroad accident near 
getting face t» face wUh a customer.- , Abroath, Friday, died at midnight 
Ad. Tonics 1 Saturday.

against Thomas W. Hollwey, 
whom the conspiracy charge 

dismissed by Judge Winchester.
the
horses

Sen. thrown Into theThe valuables were 
roadway, and one heavy box of gold 
burst open. The crowd caught sight of 

shlnlrg coins, but were kevt at a
1 capt. Shaw will probably spend th* 
^ winter at homq

W, HAWKER & SON, the
safe distance.

Druggists, 104 Prince William. 3t*
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Another Great 
...Piano Sale !...

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF PIANOS 
CONTINUED AT CUT PRICES

- THIRTY-EIGHT PERSONS KILLED AND MORE
THAN SIXTY INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK

1

j?:V

.1♦. .

ANOTHER ROBBERY $100 IN GOLD FOR Appalling Disaster at 7 O’clock Last Night 
IN THE WEST END REV. A. B. COHOE. on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Near Washington. _

Ш

Now is your opportunity to get a good Piano 
at a great bargain.w s

-■
і№ W. C. Wilson’s Drug Slope Entered/Tangible Mark of Appreciation

from His Flock.
1. —A Beautiful Grand Piano by the celebrated make»* Collard & Colaird,

71-3 octaves, length 5 feet, a beautiful burl walnut caee. Perfectly now 
piano consigned for the manufacturers and ordered for immediate sale. 
Regular price $650.00. Will sell for $476.00. Terms can be arranged If 
desired. This piano In the corner will not take up more лот than the 
upright, and is mueh handsomer and better toned than the upright.

2, —Magnificent Upright Piano, Mason & fUech, 7 1-3 octaves, new, burl wsl- 
portner prise $480.00. Will sell now fôr $376.00. Terms, $30.09

Eapiy Saturday Morning. Collision of Crowded Passenger Train With Frederick
Officials Unable to Explain Cause of Acci-3-- ; Special -

dent, but Operator Said to be Responsible -- Bodies 
Scattered Along the Track for a Mile — Many of the 
Injured wm Die.

>

Between $4 and 45 in English Money ' Church, Under His Guidance Wipes Out
Debt, and Shows Marked Progress 

—I Breat Surprise to Preacher

■ nut case, 
down and $30.00, per quarter.4 and Some Cheap Cigars Taken 

—Canadian Money Obtained *.—A very fine Upright Grand Plano, by Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, 7 1-3 oc
taves, handsome walnut case, only slightly used, go*d as new. Former 
price $460.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: $36.00 down and 535.C0 per 
quarter.

A—Bâhutiful Upright Stainer Plano, up to date, 7 1-3 octaves, walnut case. 
Former price $350.00. Now offered at $270.00. Term*: $10.00 down and 
$7.00 per month.

I,—A nice Upright Plano by Kenney & Scribner, 7 octaves. Price $65.00. 
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

A—Another nice Upright Plano by John B. Colman, 7 octaves. Price $76.00. 
Terms: $5.00 down and $AOO per month.

7- А fine Square Plano by Geo. H. Guild * Co, 7 octaves, walnut case.
Former price $450.00. Now $130.00. Termp: $10.00 down and $5.00 per 
month.

8,—Beautiful Square Plano by Haines Bros., New York, 7 octaves, carved 
legs. Fine piano for a hall or drawing room, - and much better value 
than an upright piano at the same price. Former value $460.00, to clear, 
$140.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $6.00 per month.

8— Another fine Square Plano by Behring b Kltic, New York, 7 octaves.
Former price $400.00, now worth $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $4.6» (
per month.

; ■ At the termination of the closing 
west end, and this time XVm. C. Wil- hymn In Brussels St. Baptist Church

the back door, with a stone. The bqr- form and on behalf of the congrega- . lr.lured some 0f them so eerious-

While passing into the front store they talnlng one hundred dollars Ш sold dye here at 6 2Б p. m. lrem Frederick, 
went tSrough the Ice cream parlor, and Rev. Mr. Cohoe was nonplussed. lie icaown as the Frederick special,Safe* ‘sri.’srts EEH'EtEBHH iif 'nissaешжлгя з? rs£s £Sr£r sssvss ™of five cent cigars. They also search- ***" st m Kl0s ay able to assign any cause 1
ed the till and took from it all the Eng- „ . ,Е=нт . th llslon. As soon as the news of the
lish money that was in the drawer. I made * vow when I assumed the wrgck reached thls cjty all ambulances
There, was between four and five dol- charge, said the ,?Vrpr*®^ available, with as many physicians as
tore worth of English silver In the till, clergyman. that In aUIdd'v°a could be assembled, were sent to the 
What little Canadian money had been simply be myself, and I have sincerely

; endeavored to carry out that vow.
- oI the men In leaving the і Thanks on behalf of Mrs. Cohoe DEAD BODIES SCATTERED ALONG 

Canadian %bney behind wa* doubt- alfî ,“‘®П1Є5.1У Л*!® SS^r'reftd і TRACK,
less « Create the Impression that the The add^®®“ hl h M ’ ***** d •
robbery- had been committed by Eng- тае a* £oll™“ • j The dead bodies were found lying be-
llshmeiv but several West Enders are. side the track for a considerable 6to-
suspertfed of the crime, although there BT. JOHN, N. B, Dec. 29, 1906. tance. The accident took Place at 6.39
IS no definite knowledge of their guilt. r h_, 9alnt т0кп N В • p- m- denae ґ0* w“.£fevaliJ’1* +
The policeman reported that he passed ReVl A- B' Choe’ Sa,nt John’ N‘ B" made objects Imperceptible a few feet 
the store between four o’clock and Dear Sir and Pastor:—It Is now a ahead. It was Impossible at first to de
half past four and the robbery must Httle more than three years since you termine the exact extent of the catas- 
have been committed after this hour. first came to the Brussels St. United trophe.
There have been a large number of Baptist Church as pastor, and looking passengers on the forward coach 
robberies in Carleton during the past back over that period we find in every who were but sightly bruised, heard 
season and it Is thought they are all branch of church activity a great and the groans of the dying and wounded tot^brk of toe «me gang one of growing improvement. In our homes and *dld what they could to give aid. 
whom is thought to be the "Peeping a Power tor *ood- not on!y to our own A number of passengers started to Tom/1’ whfcS su^ a ferore in ” church, but to those outside friends Brookland, three-fourths of a mile
Str Л «us -s*»»*.!*.» who favor U8 with their presence, lis-%est End on Friday evening. tenin„ t0 your interesting and helpful

Another robbery is reported from the

land many dttaens, with their wives, ! to consider the proper causes. We have 
hastened to the scene to give their aid not yet interrogated the operators and 
and comfort to the wounded. what the situation was.

Mrs. H. F. Fisher of thto dty, while 1 “We shaH institute an Inquiry 
responding ta the call *f a sufferer, into the cause of the collision. The in- 
aimost tumbled over the body of a qulry will begin tomorrow morning pro- 
two-year-old child lying near the bsibly In Baltimore, where all the train 
tracks. The baby was terribly bruised, records are. We shall make the Itt- 
but was still alive. qulry as rigid as possible and shall

It was said that tho mother of the give the results of It promptly to the
public through the press.” 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.— Shortly
Infant had been killed.

The Ш-fated train runs only on 
Sunday for the benefit of many Wash- before midnight a hospital train which 
Ingtenlans, who either have country had been sent from Washington, ar- 
places on the line or go to visit rela- rived at the scene of the wreck and 
tives. It leaves Frederick at four the work of taking on the Injured and 
o’clock la the afternoon and to sohe- the bodies of the deed was begun, 
duled to reach Washington at 0.30 
o'clock.

It has been proved that the danger 
signal at Tako Park, a short distance 
from the scene of the accident, was 
set when the train of empty freight 
cars passed. The train was going at 
the rate of sixty miles sn hour and 
Engineer Hildebrand stated that on 
account of the heavy fog he could not

10.—A fine Plano by А. Й. McPhal). Boston, 7 octaves. Regular price $400.00.
$10.00 down and $6.00 per month.

A PASSENGER'S STORY.scene. Now $120.00. Terms:
U—A very fine Square Piano by Humbert, Boston, 7 octaves, good order. 

Will sell for $70.00. Terms: $6.60 down and $4.00 per month.

'.ft in the drawer was untouched. 
The ide

District Attorney Baker, who was 
slightly injured and who walked a 
mile and a quarter to a "*rug store, in
**522» ^ jrgJrt* eee the signal. His train ran Into th.
sentative of the Associated Press, Frederlck traln aa lt waa pulling

out of Terra Cotta, where lt had stop
ped to take on four or five passengers. 
Two of these were among the killed.

Both Engineer Hildebrand and the 
fireman on the train of empty freight 
cars were ' placed under arrest and 
brought to Washington.

About three hundred 
engaged In clearing awa 
age. All traffic on the division has 
been stopped.

-
12. —Square Vose & Sons’ Piano, 7 octaves, very good condition. Regular

price $400.00. Now $95.00. Terms: R1.60 down and $4.00 per month.

13. —Bell Organ, walnut case, 11 stops. Illuminated pipe top. Original price
$176.00. Offered for $85.00.

14. —Dominion Organ, fine mirror top, 12 stops. As good as new. Will sell for
$70.00.

said;
"I was In the second car from the 

end coming from my home in Hagero- 
town. I was four seats from the end 
of the oar and Just as the train left 
Terra Cotta station the crash came. 
W6 were carried in the wreckage for 
some distance. I do not know how I 
got out of the wrecksge, bût L Darby, 
a groceryman of Washington, assist
ed me to the drug store."

Frank P. Bodllts, a ffbwspaper 
of Frederick, Md„ who was slightly in
jured, in describing hto experience said:

"I was in the rear car next to the 
smoker, talking with a min and hto 
wife from Detroit, Mich. We were all 
standing up, the tar being crowded. 
Suddenly we heard an awful noise and 
then a crash.
<mr and the next thing I knew I found

і .

Don’t neglect this great opportunity. 
Call or write at once.

workmen are 
^thé wreck-

L

man

The W. H. JOHNSON CO.,THEORY OF WRECK. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. SO.—The wreck 

is said to have been caused by the te
legraph- operator at Silver Springs let
ting two trains in one block.

The engineer of the Frederick train 
has been arrested.

PARTIAL LIST OF DEAD. 
"WASHINGTON, Dec. 30,—Following 

Js a partial list of the dead:
Mary Leffold, 30 years old, employed, 

In Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 
this city.

George Hlgbe, 8 years old, Brook- 
land, D. C.

Elisabeth Pearman, Takoma. Park. 
T.. A. Kelly, Kensington, Md.
Prof. King, organist Wesley Chapel, 

Kensington, Md.
Two negro women, unidentified.
Two white women, about thirty years 

old, unidentified.
supt. of transporta White woman, 25 years old, unidentl- 

, ton of the Baltimore A Ohio, stated fled.
Lnight that it waa Impossible yet to 
ce termine the cause of the wreck. He

away.
The moment the first of the survi

vors reached Brookland, a general call 
The finance committee feel especial- was sent out for doctors and ftrtibu-

ly gratified at the condition of the lances. Dr. R. W. Frlschom, Dr.
church in respect to its indebtedness, stem and Dr. J. H. Brooks, of Brook- 
and it is with pleasure they are able to iand, responded and were taken to the 
announce that the floating debt, which SCene In ambulances, і 
at the beginning of your pastorate was one member of the crew of the разу 
in the vicinity of 3600, has been entire- senger train, who hobbled Into a drug
ly liquidated, and all current expenses gtore a half hour after the accident
paid to date. It is hoped soon to es- said:
tabltoh a sinking fund to reduce the ..j can-t téll how many have beer 
mortgage. This must be alike gratl- hilled. It is awful. I don't even 
fylng to you, as well as to the hnow Just how it. happened, 
church, a position it has not enjoyed “The freight engine went through 
for a number of years past. the entire train and lt seems to me

To you, sir, we feel that the present аБ lf everyone was killed in the last 
condition of the church to largely due, coach and many In the first. The
and our hearts and prayers go up for trelght engine must have run past a 
you that the good work may continue red target. I can't explain the acci- 
and that your efforts may still be dent jn any other way. I can hear the 
blessed to even a greater degree of

sermons.

LORD STRATHGONA 
REMEMBERS FRIENDS

T Market Square, St John, N. B.
—Women began scream-

GEORGE W. FOWLER, M. P., AND 
ASSOCIATES ALLEGE THEY WERE 

DECEIVED IN BIG UNO DEAL

-1 CTribUnlrpient

There were 177 passengers on board 
the Steamship Lake Manitoba, which
arrived yesterday morning. Of these 
fourteen were first cabin, twenty-nine 
gecond cabin, and one hundred and 
thirty-four in the steerage. The spe
cial train conveying the passengers 
bound for the West left the city at 
2.10 o'clock.

Among the passengers were Miss G. 
Sothern and Miss M. Millar, of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses. Miss 
fcqthern is to» take charge of the 
Canso district for the order. Miss 
Millar left for Ontario on the special 
train in the afternoon. She 'will prob
ably be stationed at Ottawa.
' Eight large hampers arrived on the 
Lake Manitoba consigned to the prom
inent officials throughout Canada. 
They were sent here by Lord Strath- 
eona, and, contained braces of pheas- 

In each hamper there are 
five packages. The New 

Brunswickers to receive the pheasants 
are His Цоііог Lieutenant Governor 
Snowball and" Premier Tweedle. The 
leading officials of Nova Scotia will also 
receive bird's. The remaining hampers 
will be shipped to Montreal and from 
that point distributed throughout the 
tMmlnlon.

"N 7

groans of Che dying ringing In my
і now.”

U. S. District Attorney D. W. Baker, 
on the forward

ears
У»usefulness. fendants, and also for the delivery of 

another promissory note Of the value 
of $23,203. The plaintiffs allege that 
they were induced to make the agree
ments through the fraud, misrepresent
ation and deceit of the defendants oth
er than James T. White.

An injunction order has also been 
Issued to restrain Foy, Morgan & Co. 
from proceeding with an action at law- 
commenced by them in the supreme 
court of New Brunswick against Geo. 
W. Fowler, M. P., for the recovery of 
a note for $40,000, and also to restrain 
the defendants from commencing or 
prosecuting any other action at law 
against the .plaintiffs upon the two 
agreements and notes referred to in. 
the foregoing.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., James Rob
inson. Fred. H. Hale, tile. Chimalpa 
Land Co., Ltd., and others have enter
ed an action in the supreme court of 
New Brunswick against Foy, Morgan 
and Co., Sydney, H. Shadbolt, James 
T. White and Alfred W. Wright. The 
suit Is brought to set aside an agree
ment ihade In May, 1905 for the sale 
of a tract of land in Mexico to the 
plaintiffs for the sum of $826,000, and 
also the setting aside of a subséquent 
agreement suplementary to the one 
made In May, 1905, and also for the set
ting aside, cancellation and delivery of 
a promissory note made by a number 
of the plaintiffs In favor of the plain
tiff company, but now held by the de-

This also being the third anniver
sary of the union with your beloyed White woman, 20 year» old, unldenti-

who was a passenger
helpmate, we take It as a fitting time ^ suffered internal Injuries. He was 
to express our appreciation of your aM'e to walk from the wreck to a drug 
labor* In some tangible form, and ask store> where his injuries were treated, 
you, on behalf of the church and con- He iater taken to hto home In an 
gregatlon to accept this small gift as automobiie.
a mark of their love and friendship, g^ej. was returning from hto
with the prayer that God may spare farm'in Hagerstown. When the newe 
you both for years to come, laboring Qf the acctdent spread about Brook-, 
successfully In His vineyard.

We extend to you and Mrs. Cohoe 
the season’s greetings and wish you 
both a very, happy and ' prosperous 
New Year.

After the reading . of this address,
William Allwood, the nestor of the con
gregation and its oldest deacon, hand
ed over the five $20 gold pieces, Invok
ing divine blessings upon the recipient 
and hto family. The whole incident 
coming abruptly as It did Just prior 
to the benediction, had Its emotional
effect upon pastor and flock alike and DIGBY, N. S., Deo. -0,—Gasoline 
half audible "Amène" were raised boatB wbjCh arrived at Freeport report 
throughout the auditorium. having towed In Grand Passage Ftl-

Mr. Fales asked that all sing "Blest vessel onBe the Tie That Binds,” which was day mght, the s-.rn of a vessel ®., 
done most heartily. which .« the words, ’ Beatrice. Chat-

After the dismissing prayer. Rev. Mr. ham, N. B.” There are. twp v Д 
Cohoe was the centre of an informal sailing from teat port by the sam 
reception, church .members and unat- «Ж*. oee-’ownsd by^A fred Mlmley. 
tached attendants adding their person- a.id the other by N. Hlliatlon Roy 
al compliments. Elmtree, N. B.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Cohot was 
presented with some Havilanrl china 
by the church people, lt being я third 
wedding anniversary.

fled. ;
White child, unidentified. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—The report 

that Senator Proctor, of Vermont, was 
among those killed in the wreck at

4-sald:
"We have on thto division the most 

modern block system. Just what oc
curred we. are unable at this hour to
say because of the confusion Incident | Terra Cotta, to incorrect, 
to the collision and the caring for the I Senator Prootor was not on the 
dead and injured, we have been unable | train.

ST. JOHN ORGANIST 
W GO TO CAPITAL

MAY BE STERN OF NEW COADJUTOR BISHOP
SAYS FAREWELL

tnts*
four or

BRUNSWICK VESSEL
CHARLES R. DEVLIN 

ELECTED MEMBER FOR 
COUNTY OF NICOLET

New Organ May Be Placed la Cathedral 
at Fredericton—Skating oa 

the River «

і

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY Support Their Church and the TRAIN BROKE ALL 
RECORDS SATURDAY

*

Societies Affiliated With it
TO N. B. LIBERALS Trinity church was crowded to the 

doors li * evening when Coadjutor B1s- ported here on what may Jbe termed 
hop Richardson delivered hto farewell good authority that a well known or-

, . , ______ganlst of one of the leading churchessermon to hto congregation. ІП» ’rrd ^ gt Johft hM been appetoted organ_
ship took fer his text a «ortlon of the jet ot lbe cathedral here, and that he 
17th verse of the 5th chapter of II Cor- will assume hie new position at next

From the same source it Is

FREDERICTON, Dec. 30.—It to re-
*

HALIFAX, Dec. 30.—'The Intercolo
nial royal mall special broke all rec
ord sift the run to Montreal with thw^ 
malais landed on Saturday by the A1-. 
laan liner Parisian 
The steamer docked at noon, and 
hours later the train was speeding 
west. The train made the run from 
Halifax to Truro, 63 miles, in 67 min-j 
utes, and continued at a record break
ing speed right through to Montreal. 
The run between the two cities was 
made in 18 hours and 25 minute*, which 
is one hour and 28 minutes better than 
the record.

The Empress of Ireland sailed at 9.23 
on Saturday night. The maU train ar
rived at six o’clock.

president A. O. Skinner received on 
Saturday the following reply to the 
telegram containing the season’s greet
ing sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the 
New Brunswick Liberal Association on 
Friday afternoon:
, "Accept my sincere thanks for your 
Christmas greetings, which I appreci
ate with all my heart. Allow me at the 
same time to express my warmest con
gratulations for the success of the con
vention.

BECANCOUR, Nicolet county. Que., 
Doc. 29,—Charles R. Devlin, Liberal, 

today elected a member of parlia-was
ment for tho county of Nicolet, defeat
ing George Ball, the Conservative can
didate by a majority of 391.

Mr. Devlin was given majorities as 
follows in the polls hero named: St. 
Angele, 52; St. Grégoire, 20: St. Leo
nard, 98; St. Monique, 4; Manseau, 83; 
Preeieux, 41; Gentllly, 9; St. Pierre, 
128; Becancour, 78; St. Sophie, 94; Ste. 
Marie, 44.

Mr. Ball received majorities as fol
lows in si* parishes, vis. : Nicolet, 21; 
Ste. Brigitte, 61; St. Samuel, 3; St. 
Gertrude, 28; St. Sylvere, 9; St. XVince- 
lee, 19; St. Eulalle, 14; St. Perpctue,

from Liverpool.'
tweEaster.

also learned that steps are well ad
vanced to having a new organ placed 

In closing he made a few lemarUs of jn tbe cathedral at an early date, the 
He said that ho

intb., “Old things are passed away and 
beAold all things are become new.”Brussels street church was crowded 

when the pastor was honored. His ser- 
was a stirring discourse upon the a personal eature. cost of which, lt is estlmteA will be 

was not fond of farewell sermons and the V|clnlty of $8,060. With the ad- 
d*d not wish to make the parting sad, Vent of a new organ, a surplice boy 
but rather to speak so as to leave some cboiV| ц ja eagected. will also come, 
bright and happy memories behind him.
He referred to the kind manner in cathedral, preairiled 
which he' had been treated duwag hto raon to that congregation this even- 
seven years' ministry among them, Mr. Carton leaves topeorre. for
Courtesy, consideration, companionship, upham. to take up work there, having 
sympathy and aid had always been ex- been appointed to that parish by 
tended to him. There had been some fj]ahop Kingdom 
criticism of bis work, but it had been 
made in a kindly spirit.

Continuing, he said that if he had been appointed a court Xonofiweher, 
made a failure In hto efforts it was Mr. McPeake passed the required ex- 
too late to make amends, but he did amination some time ago. 
not think that his work had prSven a
failure. He had tried to preach tho Davldsnn will arrive here tomorrow 
gospel of Christ to them. He strong- morning from Prince Edward Island 
Iy commended them to heartily вир- and the funeral will take place In the 
port the church. To do so each church- afternoon from the Gibson Baptist 
man must claim hto privilege and duty Church, 
of performing hto share of the work.
He urged hto congregation to heart!- day after a lingering Illness from con- 
ly support the Church of England In- sumption, leaving a husband and five 
stltute as well as all the societies In children, three sons and two daugh

ters. She was in the thirty-ninth 
For some time the

mon
Christ life, the Christ work and spirit 
in national life, bo-h detailed and gon- 

He characterized it as a suerai.
premely lldlculour spectacle to s*c a 

, ____________________ committee of citizens scouring the bit-

iESrZL'S-.’? ÎÎS ПТ..Г" rats s
nearr ai.ease. city any government be unsatisfactor

ily governed.
lecture to the man who in a self-rightc- 

tono disavows any part ip the go-

Itev. R. L. Os*son, curate at the 
a farewell ser-

”WILFRID LAURIER."’ .61

He felt like reading a 101.= It N urSerstood that Joseph Mc
Peake of the agricultural Office, has SENATOR THOMPSON 

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
MKiorlty for Mr. Devlin, 391.

Before you get Ж 
Pen-Angle 
garments all

take
• ut. **

Underwear Ж

keeps you com- Ж 

vas well as 
■ warm,because the

short fibres that 
a make some under- 

W **wear itch are taken ЖЕ 
■P і/ tA out o$ Pen-

д Ang^*

4/7^44 'Іг»лГ™

ous
rernment of his country.

The underpaying
touched upon at some length, Rev. 

Mr. Cohoe claiming that men are given 
princely sums for opening up mines and 
promoting the country’s material wol- 
tare, but how well paid, he asked, is 
the teacher who opens up the very 
souls of the country's rising genera-

of educationists бРЩНУДт CHOSENThe body of the late Rev. F. D.was

FREDERICTON. N. B., Dec.. 30. -* 
Ifrn. Senator Thompson yostsedsy ha<$ 
a naro v escape from a serious аоЙЖевЦ' 
Mr. Tlwm.paon left hie homo in the af
ter njon, walking out Regent street ond 
turned up Brunswick. He had Ж® 
sooner te’ned the coiner than a run- 
away tipise, attached to a alod, tunwed 
the same corner. By a miracle tko 
animal missed sunning over the sen
ator. though *he end of tho Sled man
aged to strike him. hurling Mm with 
fores to the ground. Mr. Thompson

яшвш COUGH DROPS received » bed shaking up, but «the’ 
bWSft».q. by U Oil mdje thit ku mmt wise escaped serious injury. Яв ’ 

ШШШЯг/ turned to his home on Regent st-
tor ДгьяміпііміоіА.. The few who witnessed the mtshr

АІ ▼/ Ю. ; ваги th» senator’s eseape as * r
W t H S Y WILL C U * XI tous eu».

KINGSTON. Dec. Ши-Асіапи Ofon- 
hyatslha, M. D., has been Jecied chief 
ef the Tyendlnaga Melistvk reservation 
and to the conseil of ffre. As he got 
the highest vote he Is "big ehief" or 
president. He is a sen of Dr. Own- 
hyatokba, supreme chief ranger of toe 
independent Order of Foresters.

Mrs. H. G. Venness passed away lo
tions?

In a thrilling peroration the speak
er exhorted all to aspire to »n Ideal 
citizenship—such as Christ would do- 
even so in so doing they appear, even 
;o themselves, fools.

The choir was augmented by the 
children’s choir, which occupied seats 
In the gallery-front, making the sing
ing particularly fine.

connection with the church.
After the service the congregation year Df her age.

schoolroom, where deceased carried on я millinery buel-adjourned to. the . _,
the wardens, on behalf of the vestry ness in this city, 
and congregation presented an address The weather has turned a little 
to the Coadjutor Bishop Richardson, colder and skating was Indulged In on 
At the service the Bishop bade fare- the river. The small boys were out 
well to the congregation, and after the In force, 
address was presented delivered a 
brief valedictory.

Accompanied by Mrs. Richardson and sons 
family ho will leave tor Fredericton to- seriously injured in a wreck on the 
ggy Southern railroad near here.

PATERSON’S
- unday school 
irtment was

In the Brussels str* 
yesterday the Chines DANVILLE, Va., Dec. 80.—'Two per- 

killed and several otherswereв variety of fibrin, ityke and pncea presented with a wa, notto by the 
eU size» 1er v/emen, men and main school, and Mrs. Cohoe received
iw, sad gasiantsed by voter ewe dctUb a handsome vase from her Bible class.

їй іh4
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Stolen Pleasure

The children will show you 
the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if ycu give them the chance.1

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time. Crisp, inviting, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten. v 6* 

Say Mooney s' to your grocer.
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c: SIX MORE EN6LISHNINE HUNDRED DEATHS 
IN THE PRESENT YEAR

b.THE WEATHER
to

REASONABLE WISH If THIS STORK'S PLEASURE. TEACHERS ARRIVEForecasts.—Moderate variable winds, 
fair. Tuesday, Increasing southeast
erly winds, milder and becoming show
ery.

Synopsls.A disturbance of pronounced 
energy covers the Great Lakes, but at 
present Is almost stationary. Rain Is 
falling In Ontario, but in the Western 
Provinces the weather has turned very 
cold again. To banks, moderate var
iable winds. To American ports, in
creasing easterly winds, Tuesday mod
erate southeastly gales. Sable Island, 
northeast, 16 miles, cloudy. Point Le- 

northwest wind, 15 miles at

$A CUSTOMER'S та.

A
m жAfter Wert Through the High School Today, 

Bet Will Cone Back ii the Spring 
for a Longer Visit

wList is Larger Than Usual and Incladis 
Many Prominent Citizens.

»

1 :!Christmas ■ -

During the year nine hundred deaths 
occurred in this city. The year pre
vious the number came to eight hun
dred. In the larger number of cases 
those who died were over fifty years 
of age. As is usual, many of the 
deaths were caused by pneumonia and 

Secretary Bums has

Prices tSix more of the English school 
teachers coming to Canada to study 
Canadian methods, arrived yesterday. 
Miss T. Ia Dawson and 
Smith, J. E. L. Griffiths, L. Pierce and 
E. R. H. Turner arrived on the Allan 
liner Parisian and C. H. Burden arriv
ed on the Lake Manitoba. The latter 
will remain here for tyro days and the 
remainder will proceed to Montreal to-

! .... AT....
WHOLESALE PRICES

From $5.00 to $12.00

■JkJpreaux,
11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 36. '

Lowest temperature during last .4 
hours, 22.

Temperature at noon, 34.

MiesThe trade we did last week warrants us in cleaning 
out all left overs without consideration as to the cost. 
A lot of Lustre Waists that were overlooked during the 
rush, and which were not. put out on the counters, will 
be sold at less than half-price.

$1.25 Black Lustre Waists 
2.00 Black Lustre Waists will be . 95o
2.65 Colcred Lustre Waists, silk 

trimmed, will be
There is a large assortment of colorings and sizes in 

these waists. They are the biggest waist bargains we 
have ever offered.

An Arrival of Plain and Dresden Bibbons,—got
here the day after Christmas. They are exceptionally 
good values, 200, 25c, 30o. for the plaid ribbons, 330., 
38c for the all silk Dresden ribbons.

)tuberculosis, 
not yet made out his yearly report and 
the classified statement cannot be ob- % у іtained.

A number of prominent citizens have 
passed away since January 1st, 1906. 
Following Is a list of some of the best 
known men and women who have died 
In this city:

James Reynolds, aged 86, caused by 
hamlpleglae, on Dec. 18th.

Mrs. Howard D. Troop, aged 68, Dec. 
20th.

Walter Lane, aged 75, caused by 
acute bronchitis and asthma, on Dec. 
24th.

Joseph A. Magilton, aged 56, caused 
by general peritonitis on Dec. 24th.,

Francis Tufts, aged 39, caused by 
cardiac failure, on Dec. 26th.

Charles Emmerson, aged 68,. caused 
by carclmonia, on Dec. 28th.

Wm. R. Avary, aged 50 years, caused 
by hemlplagia. on Dec. 12th.

David Wtllet, aged 83, on Dec. 29th.
Andrew Hunter, aged 50, caused by 

exhaustion.
George C. Coster, aged 56, on Sept.

ISHLNEWS. WILCOX BROS.night,
Mr. Burden when seen by a Star 

representative today, said that he had 
come to Canada to study the methods 
of teaching chiefly In the high schools. 
His work In England Is to train young 

and women to be teachers. Mr.

65o
regular Methodist preachers’ 

meeting was held this morning, and 
only routine business transacted.

The schooners Almeda, Willie and 
Horace G. Moore have cleared for the 
States with cargoes of laths.

The

and Market Square. ,f fDock Street- men
Burden states that each teacher who 
leaves on the Moseley mission is given 
different directions. Some Inspect the 
elementary methods and other the high 
school methods. Some are directed to 
pay their attention to one particular I 
branch of study.

$1.25 331 per cent. Discount
Allowed and

Christy Calendars for 1907 for $2.00
We will also make a reduction of from 25 p. c. 

all Holiday Goods until the end of the month.

The Floods’ Co.. 31-33 King St. 
Specials for the Christmas Season.

Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet P°fca^o0S' 
Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas,. White Clover Honey, 

Choice Florida Oranges and Grape bruit.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD., , -

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sta.

A latch key found on Lily Lake and 
a stick pin found on Mill street await 
the owners at Central police station.

Mr. Burden will leave on Wednesday 
for Quebec, where he will visit the 
schools. From there he will go to dif
ferent points in the United States. He 
expects to be in St. John by the mid
dle of March, when he will be shown 
through the schools. In company with 
Dr. Bridges the visiting educational
ists visited the high school this morn
ing. The visit was only made in order 
that the building could be seen, as none 
of the work of the scholars «raid be- 
inspected as the Christmas holidays 
are now on.

business meeting andThe annual 
election of officers of the Ludlow St. 
Christian Endeavor Society, will be 
held this evening. A full attendance 
Is requested.

net.
to 33 1-3

p. c. on, The St. John Ice Co. will begin ice 
harvesting operations at Lily Lake 
on Wednesday morning. It was in
tended to begin ice harvesting some 
days ago, but weather conditions pre
vented. _______

The funeral of Thomas Rutter took 
place at 4 o’clock this afternoon from 
his late residence, Douglas Avenue to 
the Union Depot. The, body will be 
taken to Fredericton. Rev. A. A. 
Graham conducted the burial service.

3rd.

F. A- DYKEMAN & Co., Barton Gandy, aged 65, caused by ac
cidentally falling from a window In his 
house on Wright street on Aug. 31st.

Michael Driscoll Sweeney, aged 31, 
caused by drowning on August 24th.

Hugh K. T. Bartsch, aged 40, caused 
by cardiac disease on July 20.

Charles Kevins, aged 77, on July 20th.
Charles K. Short, aged 49, caused by 

pulmonary tuberculosis, on May 15th.
Dr. Charles Holden, M. D„ aged 61, 

caused by pneumonia, on May 2nd.
Mrs. (Countess) Lucy Gertrude de 

Bury, aged 53, caused by hemorrhage, 
on April 17th.

Charles E. Raymond, aged 38.
Wm. Christie, aged 70, on Feb. 8th.
Thomas MUlidge, aged 61, caused by 

organic heart disease.
A large number of persons met death 

Several of those

59 Charlotte St, KIEV, RusMa, Dec. 31.—'The local 
committee of the Social Democrats! 
consisting of forty men, were arrested 
here today. " ,

V

•Phone 543.
athleticMONDAY will be the last day for 

the special low prices as advertised 
before stock-taking.
WALTER GILBERT,

All Interested In the new
be formed in the North End, 

are requested to atend a meeting to 
be held In the school room of Victoria 
street Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

club to HOLIDAY PRESENTS
See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, .Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest ) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

Young1 Men’s Man
184 MILL STREET

à k

f\

TheWETMORE’S,HAD LOTS OF TIME TO
INSPECT THE BAR

through accidents, 
who died were over 90 years of age. just Arrived—A Car of Canned Goods,

which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.
- > 78c a dozen 

85c
. $1.20

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

FAILURES FOR THE YEAR 
» NEW BRUNSWICK

«43 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess.
Telephone 812. John B. Jonlf Was le a Hotel Longer 

Than He Desired—Clerk Forgot 
About the Spring Lock.

We make the best *5.00 set of teeth 
і in this city.

We make the Best *6.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

Peas, 7c a can 
Corn, 8c Tomatoes, 10c a can, -

<1

Holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

FOR GENTS, LADIES AND CHILDREN.

REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

E. W. PATTERSON,

Bradstreets Reports a Total of 45 With 
Liabilities AggregaHng $175,000—

A Very Bond Year.

і ATI

The Two Barkers, LtdInspector John B.Liquor License 
Jones, it is sail, was the victim of an 
amusing incident Saturday night.

He was on the usual Saturday night 
war path looking for offenders against 
the liquor license act and dropped _lo 
unannounced on an uptown hotel. He 
immediately asked if he could get into 

clerk looked astonished 
Saturday night but

Dr. J. p. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.
і

100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street*
;

J

Start The New Year This Waythe bar. A new 
at a request on 
being made aware who the gentleman 
with zthe grey moustache was, he im
mediately handed over the keys of the 
bar The inspector passed through a 
door which closed behind him with a 

lock. He then unlocked the bar 
booze dispensary in

29 OOTY ROAD.

I

tbe Family ^

WOMEN’fc SLIPPERS .. .....................48c., 75c„ 98c., *1.28 and *1.38 I
MEN’S SLIPPERS .. • ..78c., 98c., *1.08, *1.18 and *1.38 ■

■ GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS .. ..48c„ 58c., 98c„ and *1.28 N
■ BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS .. .. *1.98; MEN’S................................... *2.48 |

МООІЕ HIDE MOCCASINS ... .................... ..75c., 98c., *1.18 and *1.38 ■

^C. B. PI DGEON, tor "tzst ЕГ |

Buy Yourself a 
Swell New Overcoat 
At Our Sale.

spring
door, found the 
darkness and no sign of any 
selling, and being quite satisfied with 
his examination he started to get out^" 
and like a Santa Claus pay his respects 
to other hotels. He got out of the bar, 
but to get out of the hallway he found 

he had no key

fflSgfHE PREFERRER TO
WORK FOR MONEYto be quite difficult, as 

for the outside door. He rapped on the 
door for some time but there being the
usual stir in the hotel office his repeat- ln the police court this morning Liz- 
ed knocks were not heard and it look- zle Byar<j (colored), for being drunk 
ed as if the inspector was" to spend the on gheffl2ia street yesterday, was fined 
night in a dismal corner. The ■ new gg or two months in jail, 
clerk did not think about the spring Joseph Mills got too much liquor on t 
lock on the outside door untilrit struck , board yesterday and made a disturb- j 
him thatflt was a long time’ftr an in- ance [n his mother's house on Britain I 
spector to be inside and on ^vestiga- atreet jje was fined *8 or two months 
tion he found that'the inspeetor had for arunkenness and remanded to jail 
unintentionally been made a prisoner. on the other charge. The magistrate 

An apology was in order and the gald that M11Ie waa no worse than some 
treated as a Joke, other young men in Lower Cove and і

the only reason that they are not look- j 
ed up is that they have so far escaped 
the observation of the police. They had 
been reported to him and had better 
take warning.

Thomas Woods, a stranger, was fined 
*4 or 10 days.

William Matrix, a dirty looking in
dividual, was charged with vagrancy 
and a sentence of nine months in jail 

allowed to stand over him provid-

THE TIDY STORE 'Ф\ї 'і- * \

Wishes its Friends and Custom- | 
ers a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

matter was
-*~JA8. W ВКОСАМ, 10 Mreseele St m

FIREMEN WILL MAKE 
THEIR CALLS ON WHEELS

HiGAMES
40 InchesCribboge Sets, Bridge Sets, 

Cribboge Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

< IfHaie Hired Buckboards as There is Ho 
Snow for the New Years 

Day Drive,

;F m
» 1Wide was

Ing that he goes Immediately to work 
in a position that had been found for 
him. He is not wanted in the Alms 
House as he is well able to earn hie I 
living. He had the two things to j 
choose from, work for money or work ! 
on the chain gang. He took the money і 
end of the offer and quickly departed j 
from the court.

Wm.. Estey, charged with stealing 
nuts and gin from the C. P. R., was 
brought into court and through his 

„ , one that is looked counsel, J. King Kelly, consented to
New Year s dR> ° _nmDanv Wlth be tried by the magistrate. F. R. Tay- ,

forward to, Ior drtve about the lor, for the C. P. R.. consented to an •
and laugt4er d Tear’8 call adjournment and the case will.be taken

ln Up at ten o’clock Wednesday morning.

~v. FIf
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E. G. NELSON & CO.,
- » Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

fVictoria

Lawn, there is going to be snow enough tor there S°onforrow, but the weather
showers and mild weath-

■

■"I SB!The Man m *•<.\ sleighing 
man predictswho keeps coughing is foolish when

White Pine Syrup ie only 
25 oente at

GEO. E. PRICE, •
Druggist.

127 Queen Street.
303 Union Street.

і
er.Another lot of that fa

mous 15 ct. quality of 
Lawn on sale at this 
Store.

Come tonight and 
share in this great
LAWN BARGAIN.

% 7'

> шsongs
city and make 
at each fire station.

A reception committee is at each 
station, and after a few minutes 
shaking hands, cheering and singing fct 
the station, the laddies return to tb/Лг 

the pipe of

>.WATCHNI6HT SERVICES
IN MANY GHURGHES

/
Щ

and smoke
As the probabilities are that 

number of

own rooms
peace.
there will be no snow, a

companies have chartered kuck- 
and other conveyances and will

the

Fresh Eg'g's, Watchnight services will be held ln 
several of the city churches tonight. 
Tbe service in Zion at 10.46 and close 
at 12.05.

In Exmouth St. Methodist Church 
the service will begin at 10.45 and close

a The service in Centenary Church will 

open at 11. _
In Carmarthen street, Portland, and 

Methodist churches the ser-

boards 
make the calls on wheels.

10cButter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
HE FINEST COLLECTION of dressy Over- 

c ;ats we have ever offered at bargain prices. 
It includes the voguish Blacks, some Fancy 

Tweeds arid Cheviots, and our complete stock. Not 
a coat of any previous season in the whole lot. 
Smart, gentlemanly clothing.

TYard The United Baptist Ministers met In 
The following exchan- 

tor the second
session today, 
ges were agreed upon 
Sunday in January:—

Germain St.—Rev. G. Swim. 
Brussels St.—Rev. D. Hutchinson. 
Tabernacle.—Rev. F. E. Bishop. 

.Main St.—Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 
Victoria.—Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
Fairville.—Rev. W. W. McMaster.

Carleton
vices will commence at 10.45 and close 

The first part of the service 
of these churches will be de-

New Year’s Gifts.
at 12.05.Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced 

prices.
5c. Calendars 
10c. Calendars 
15c. Calendars 
25c. Calendars 
85c. Calendars 
50c. Calendars 
Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 

Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow

PATTERSONS In some ____________
voted to song.

The Queen Square congregation will 
Centenary in the watch

4c. Youths’ and Boys’ Coats in it, Too.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON limited.

8c. THIS EVENING.

Keith’s vaudeville performance at 
York.

Robinson 
House.

Annual business meeting and elec
tion of officers of Ludlow street Chris
tian Endeavor Society.

St. Maryis Band, will meet this even
ing and tvili play in the Now Year.

unite with 
night service.

In St. Luke’s Church the pastor, Rev. 
R. p. McKim will conduct a service 
from 11 tol2.05.

In St. John’s (Stone) Church the 
service will begin at 11.15.

The congregation of St. Phillip’s A. 
M. E. Church will also meet at 11 
o’clock.

,10c.
,15c. DAYLIGHT STORE,25c.
35c. Co. at OperaOperaCor. Duke and Charlotte its.

ncy
vols, China and Glassware, 

our Prices. Store Open Evenings.
HD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

766 38-85 Charlotte St

/J
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1906 - 1907

Another 
Milestone l

In extending to numerous 
patrons and friends 
our cordial best wishes tor their 
physical and financial well-being 
during the ensuing twelve months, 
allow us to express our 
fullest thanks
for the liberal manner in which 
they have patronized us 
during the year now ended.
Every effort has been 
put forth tp merit this 
consideration, not only 
in service and
modern merchandizing methods,
but in the goods
themselves.
*« The best is none too good 
for St. John people,” 
is the slogea when «nr re .
personal representatives are 
scouring European,
American and home markets 
selecting each season’s supply, 
and it was with a determination 
to carry out this 
very motto
that our first party of buyers
left last Friday night on the
* * .Empresa oi. Ireland. ’ ’
Furthermore, friends,
we promise you a year of
bigger, brighter and
even better shopping opportunities;
all our important
annual sales arp'yet
ahead of you,
not to mention a wealth of
charming spring creations.
Ships are unloading
scores of cases marked "M-R-A,
St. John,” and clerks
are storing them
for a grand unfolding soon
to come.

Again, Thanks! 
Again, Best Wishes!

10c.
Yard
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